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INTRODUCTION

The hypothesis that underpins this dissertation is t hat a hol istic helping

model relevant to addressing Burnou t in t he min istry needs to have as its

major focus, the prevention of Burnout . Adequate internal and external

supports need to be in place to act as buffers and mitigate against the

unique stressors of ministry. A reactive response, seeking to address the

consequences of Burnout is considered an inadequate response .

Preventative measu res are viewed as far more effective and desirable.

Recently the writer's car eng ine overheated. The problem began in an

insignif icant way , a rubber hosepipe began to perish, nobody noticed .

Eventually under constant and intense pressure from superheated water

flowing powerfully through the eng ine's cooling system, the hosepipe burst.

It only took a few moments fo r the engine to overheat, causing serious

damage. The cost of replacing t he ru bber hose would have been under one

hundred rand. The labour t ime wou ld have been under a half an hour. To

repair the damaged engine after the pipe had burst and the engine had

overheated cost thousands and t he labour t ook several days.

To repair or heal a person is far more complex and not always possible.

When the stressors bui ld up and nobody appea rs to notice or care, when the

person is unable to diagnose for themselves, that they are near to

breakdown or Burnout. When t he person does not know who, what or where

to turn to , and when the perso n has inadequate internal and external coping

mechanisms - this type of emotiona l breakdown is far more serious than any

burst pipe . Unlike in the example above some t hings cannot be repaired .

Therefore the emphasis needs to be on prevent ing the ' hosepipe from ever

perishing '.
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In the writer's opinion t he many stressors that are common to ministry can

become so ove rwhelm ing t hat breakdown or Burnout become a real

possibi lity . Adequate internal and ext ernal copin g mechanisms can be

effective buffers to prevent such stressors becoming cat astrophic.

To ascerta in how serious t he problem of stress is and its main consequence

in the context of th is dissertat ion, Burnout, twenty of t he fi fty active

Methodist ministers in the Nat al West District were asked t o participate in a

study. All twenty received the Burnout Inventory found in Append ix B of th is

document . The ministers app roached were select ed in order to adequately

represent a cross - section of the Meth odist Ministers in the District. A fair

rep resentation of gender/ race and age were key considerati ons. The

respondents were however/ all white ministers/ men and women / many of

whom had worked in cross - cultural contexts. The ava ilab le experts in the

field/ the woman psychologist / the professor and t he minister with a history

of successfu l cross - cultura l work/ were also white. In th e writer's opin ion

black academics in t he Methodist Church have focused more upon social

issues and issues of social j ustice/ than intrapersonal or psycholog ical

stresses with in the ministers themselves. This dissertati on is therefore the

outcome of main ly the experiences and insights of white minist ers and

therefore it s response to th e impact of Burnout among black Methodist

ministers is limit ed.

The ministers were asked t o indicate which/ if any of t he twenty four

responses that make up th e Burnout Inventory/ t hey agreed with. The

respondents were also asked to indicate th eir gender / age and race/ but not

t o record their names to ensure confidentiality. The limit ed number of

twenty was important as all who respon ded were given the opportun ity/ if

they chose to/ of discussing t heir responses with th e writer in a confidential

environment. Some of t hese responses/ with th e permission of the
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respondents, provide the personal insights on Burnout recorded in Chapter

One (p13).

Chapter One deals with the nature of stress and th e unique stressors of

ministry. Chapters Two and Three are in the wri t er 's opinion vita l, in that in

addition to the unique st resso rs common to all who minist er, t he specific

stress of cross - cultura l minist ry is consid ered in Chapt er Two. In Chapter

Three the complexities of being a woman in ministry are discussed with

reference to fac ing the sin of patriarchy. Bot h Chapter Two and Chapter

Three have suggested Models presented at th e end of each to address the

very specific stressors peop le who engage in cross - cult ural ministry and

women who minister encou nt er.

In Chapter Four t he Burnout of the Prophet Elijah is discussed and a Holistic

model towards the prevention of Burnout in the ministry is proposed . This

model is called the Tri pod model.

Six in - depth interviews are recorded. In Chapter Two an Indian pastor

suggests insights into t he t raps and pitfalls associated with cross - cu ltural

ministry . Two women ministers in Chapter Three, express their thoughts and

experiences of being a woman in min istry and in Chapter Four t hree experts

in the field of ministry Burnout are interviewed, whose thoughts and ideas

are int egrat ed in order to develop the Tripod Model and the additiona l

suggestions associated with a holistic model t owards the prevention of

Burnout in the ministry .

What of the responses received? Is stress and Burn out really such a big

issue? I s the min istry really so stressfu l?

Five of the black ministers approached failed to respond. Fourteen of the

fifteen responses rece ived indicated th at it really is a serious issue. Eight out

of th e fifteen indicat ed more than six areas of concern in t he Burnout
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Inventory . Six out of th e remaining seven indicated between two and five of

the statements/questions were relevant to th em and their experience of

min istry . Only one, a woma n mini st er who was later int erviewed in - depth

and whose interview is recorded in Chapter Three, indicated none of the

statements/questions as relevant to her life. The reason for th is response is

most surprising and totally unexpected.

This dissertation focuses on a preventative model in relat ion to Burnout in

the ministry . What of those who are experiencing or who have already

Burned out? Is there hope? At the end of Chapter Four God's response to th e

prophet Elijah is considered and how God ministered to him to facilitate

healing . This however is far from the ideal. When it comes to the concept of

deep wounds to the human soul, prevention is most defin itely preferable to

cure .



CHAPTER ONE

THE UNIQUE STRESSORS OF

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY

6
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THE UNIQUE STRESSORS OF THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY

In the Met hodist Church of Sout hern Africa (MCSA) th ere is a saying among

the clergy that goes ' During t he first year of an invitati on you can do no

wrong , during the second year you can do no right!'

Vignette.

It was toward the end of serving th at second year, of a five-year

appointment, in a coasta l town. Ministry was not as bad as some made it out

- but it could have been better. Fortunately I had a Christian friend outside

of my congregation who shared my interest in sport. Spending t ime with him

was a great way for me to unwind and simply have fun and fellowship . As

we would drive to play golf, he list ened to my fru strati ons, as he did for

many other people, as he was th e local pharmacist . I n turn , he was able to

share with me the problems he experi enced, something he was unable to do

with others; often focus ing on his wife who suffered from severe depression

and was regularly admitted to mental hospit als for treatment, leaving him

responsible for the care of t heir three-year old daughter, as well as a more

than fulltime commitment to t he Pharmacy. I thought that we had an

honest, mutually beneficial relat ionship. We were able to share on a leve l

that men rarely do.

On return ing from a staff meet ing one Tuesday morning I encountered a

crowd outside the Pharmacy, with emergency personnel, a doctor friend of

mine, and various curious lookers-on gat hered all around the building .

Someone approached me wit h th e reason - Bruce had shot himse lf . They

felt I should be the one to go and tell his wife. Nobody wou ld go with me,

not even another friend of his who was present; t hey were afraid of how she

was going to react. I walked slowly to the house and when I entered she
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appea red preoccupied. As gently as I could I broke the news to her. 'Oh

really?' was her only response and she continued to fiddle with something .

She appea red to be heavil y drugged, as she often was. Her eyes were

almost completely dilated and she hardly reacted at all. I spent what felt like

an etern ity with her, and when her family eventu ally arrived , I left.

That night was the open ing game of the 1991 Rugby World Cup and as I

watched I lined up some t ranquilisers and a couple of dri nks. My wife tried to

be understanding and suppo rtive but I guess I pushed her away. I watched

the game in a daze . After a while I realised that I needed to ta lk, but to

who? I picked up a book containing the details of six hundred of my

colleagues in Southern Africa. I was halfway through when I gave up. I

thought about calling t he Bishop, but Bishops have too much power and one

doesn 't always fee l comfortable opening up to t hem, and unsu re of what

they will do with t he information you may give th em. Even though they were

supposed to be the pastor-to-t he-pastors they were often chosen more for

their adm inistrative ability than th eir pastoral skills. I thought about calling

my Superintendent but he was not especially noted for his compassion - in

fact his African name is ' th e rhinoceros '. There was nobody and nowhere for

me to tu rn to . A few days later I condu cted th e graveside portion of Bruce 's

funera l and some well int entioned soul ran up to me and whispered that I

must remember to mention his little girl as nobody had done so in the

Church service! That little gir l, the same age as my own, no longer had a

daddy . I am sure that that woman meant well, but t hings like t hat break you

inside.

Still there was no one to t urn to and nowhere to go. The stress of a difficu lt

yea r in the ministry, my wife who was in the midst of a difficult pregnancy, a

racially mixed cong regation with all of it's com plexities, the specific stress of

my friend 's suicide, the feelings of havinq somehow failed him, and the

feelings of emptiness and lonelin ess all seemed so overwhelming . I knew I

needed support, somebody, something and it begged the same question
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ove r and ove r again...' Who past ors the pastors? ...How do we stand by the

wounded healer? ' When we in ministry are overwhelmed, overstressed and

overextended, bordering on exhaustion, where or to whom do we turn?

Where is the support structure? If it had happened to someone in the

congregation, as it had befo re, I knew that I would be t here for them, as

dra in ing and traumatic as it was, often feeling helpless but at the same t ime

knowing that simply being there was crucia l. However, even the

helpless/useless being t here does not often happen when the minister is the

one with stressors push ing in from all sides and the emptiness threatens to

drown one. It is not surprising th at Burn out claims so many of our ministers.

Stress and Burnout is a reality in ministry th at is not going away, and we

need to take it serious ly and seek to address th e issues in a proactive way .
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Introduction.

This Chapter is one of four that deal wit h the subject of stress and Burnout

in the ministry.

• Chapter One deals with the nature of stress and the unique stressors of

ministry .

• Chapter Two reviews cross - cult ural aspects affecting stress in ministry

• Chapter Three considers t he unique st ress of women in ministry

• Chapter Four seeks to go beyond present coping strateg ies, towards a

holistic model to prevent Burnou t in t he ministry

• Conclud ing comments - practical im plement ati on of the preventative

model

According to Sue, Sue and Sue, a st resso r is an external event or situation

that places a physical or psychological demand upon a person , stress is an

interna l response to a stressor (1997 :191). When t he stressors build up and

when the subject has limited coping skil ls, either int ernally or else externally

(Le. social support) the end result can be th e experience of Burnout.

Psychologist Hubert Freudenberge r , who claims credit for the term

' Burnout', explains that it is 'a depleti on of energy and a feel ing of being

overwhelmed by others' problems' (Minerth, Hawkins, Meier and Flournoy,

1986: 14) . Too much stress affects t he who le person, physically, emotionally

and spiritually .

Early research on stress focuse d primarily on the physiological processes

involved . Cannon developed his 'fight - or - fli ght' theory of stress. (Bishop

1994:127) A basic understanding of t his t heory would be that the

Sympathetic and Endocrine systems are act ivated to help the individua l

either fight off or else flee the situation . Selye took th is theory and
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developed it fu rther. He postulat ed the Genera l Adaptation Syndrome (GAS)

in which three phases were involved in the stress response; alarm,

resist ance and exhaustion. Selye felt GAS was non - specif ic, therefore the

body has t he same response to any kind of threat . Thi s is questionable as

different st ressors may produ ce different physiological responses (Bishop

1994: 127-13 1) . Lazarus attempted to better represent the physiolog ical

processes involved in stress . He and his colleagues developed a

t ransactiona l model of stress. This mod el emphasizes th e key factors in

stress as being appraisal and coping . Prima ry appra isal involves assessing

t he challenge posed by th e sit uat ion, and second ary appraisal assesses the

measures available for coping and dea ling with th e challenge. Coping wou ld

involve the ind iv idua l's cogn it ive and behavioural efforts to deal with the

situation (1997:1 31-133) .

The writer prefers t he last of these models. There would seem to be an

int eracti on between the st ress I experience , the number of stresso rs, the

severity of stressors and my abilit y to address th e challenges effectively and

app ly whatever coping measures I have, be they intern al or externa l. The

problem is that many of us in ministry have not been trained adequately on

how to effective ly add ress many of th e st ressors we experience . Second ly

we often have little or no external support. We are trained in effectively

putting a sermon together, how to exegete a Bible passage, and our

understanding of Systematic Theology is about as sound as it can be for a

new ly graduated student . We have role - played on counsell ing techn iques ,

and we may even have received a good grounding in Past oral Theology,

possibly we have even been t aught (al th ough often not) how to practically

lead a funeral serv ice...but we have no train ing in who to t urn to when we

break down . If one had the opt ion we may have done some Psychology

tra ining and may even kno w some of the above models of stress. But never

have we been t rained to recogn ise when the st resso rs in our own lives have

become insurmount able. After all, we are meant t o be helping others in

need. How can we be helpi ng others when we are struggli ng ourselves? Or
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perhaps th e quest ion should be ' How can we help ot hers when we have not

learn ed t o face our own stressors by harnessing internal and external

resources?'

Retu rn ing to the concept of Burnout , what does it mean?

Sanford exp lains how the word has dev eloped an addi tional meaning ove r

the past few decades recorded in Webster's New Internati onal Dictionary

(1982: 3-4). Its origina l context can be illustrat ed with these three examples.

Firstl y it can refer to t he burning out of either the contents or the int erior of

a build ing . Secondly in the field of elect ricit y it can refer to the breaking

down of a circu it, relat ed to combustion caused by high temperatures.

Thi rdly in the context of forestry where the intensity of th e heat from the

forest f ire is so severe t hat t he ' ...vital humus of th e forest floor has been

destroyed leavi ng t he forest denuded ' (1982 :3) .

The lat e 1970s and early 1980s th en were not using Burnout to refer to a

human cond ition, rat her reference would have been made to mental

breakdown, covering a wide vari ety of symptoms. It can then be surmised

that t he word as used in relation to human beings refers to a relat ively

recent social and psycholog ical phenomenon . That is not t o say the

experience of Burnout is strict ly a late twentieth cent ury phenomenon. The

prophet Elija h's Burnout experience will be examined lat er indicat ing that

Burnout has been part of t he human experience for mil lenn ia. What is

sign ificant, though , is that the cases of Burnou t ove r the past two decades

have become so nu merous th at a specif ic name has been assigned to

describe th is conditi on.
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Applying the above three descriptions of Burnout to human beings, the

following picture is created .

1. A person who has been consumed from within by fiery energy until there

is nothing left, just an empty shell.

2. A person who once carried a charge of Div ine energy but who now is

unable to empower others or themselves .

3. The experience of someone who like the burned out forest, can no longer

renew or restore themselves.

After the writer had distributed the fifteen Burnout Inventory Questionnaires

referred to in the Introduction, seve ral of those ministers who responded

asked if they could discuss their experiences . These discussions revealed

that many of their stories reflected some of the above descriptions of

Burnout.

Most of the ministers felt a deep sense of spiritual exhaustion . Physical and

emotional exhaustion were very common experiences also . The picture

began to emerge that mental, physical and spiritual energy are all

interlinked and a draining of one of the energies was almost always

associated with the draining of the other two. The problem of de 

personalisation was also a common theme in the interviews. This entails a

feeling of losing one 's own identity within the functions and roles of being a

minister.

For some of the min isters there was a fee ling of despair and even

depression, a profound sense of hav ing fa iled at what they set out to do and

in extreme cases, leading to the question 'Was I ever really Called to this in

the first place, or did I imagine a Call?' As indicat ed by this question, this

feeling of having failed did not only apply to having failed those they wanted
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to min ister to, but also implied a sense of having failed God, a vocationa l

crisis.

The other issue that repeated ly surfaced was t hat of fee ling utterly alone.

Some were in the process of moving away from what ever emotional,

physica l or spir itua l structure they had. For others they appeared not to

have developed any support st ruct ures at all. Even God seemed a very

distant figure. The picture of th e loving and caring father as disp layed by the

parable of the Prodiga l Son (Bible Luke15 vll-27) was far from the minds of

those int erviewed. In it s place was the dominant pict ure of a hard and

j udgment al God, Who they had failed.

It is interesting to note from a Psychological perspective t hat all who

exhibited the more serious signs of Burnout were also those who

demonstrated 'Type A' personalit y t rait s.

...excess ive competitive drive, a sense of always being pressured
for time, impati ence, incredibl e amounts of energy that may
show up in accelerated speech and mot or activ ity, and angry
outbursts
(Barlow and Durand 199 5:352) .

Some of these tra its, such as incredible amount s of energy were obviously

now no longer present, but had clearly been charact eri sti c throughout their

ministry , prio r to them experiencing Burnout.

The externa l factors of never - ending working hours, often receiving little if

any feedback, and often only negative feedback, im pacted heavily on these

ministers. For many the int ernal factors inclu ding the need for approva l, so

often not forthcoming , and deve loping from this, a low sense of self - worth,

in add ition to the 'Type A' personalit y described above, all contributed to an

experience of ministry far below what they had expected or hoped for. These

were disillusioned men and women of God, empty, t ired depressed and

fee ling utterly alone .
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Background.

Over the last ten years the Church has lost many of it s ministers; some

through stress - related illness, cancer , heart attacks etc. But many others

who did not physically die but rat her simply burnt out. (The Methodist

Church of Southern Africa 2002 Directory ) . It would seem that it is not the

'lazy rubbish ' that burns out, but rat her the good , car ing, sensitive, hard 

working ministers who have so much to give , who impact Church and society

in a really positive way, who risk Burnout.

One of the tragic paradoxes of Burnout is that the people who
tend to be the most dedicated, devoted, committed, responsible,
highly motivated, better educated, enthusiastic, promising and
energetic suffer from Burnout (Minerth et al 1986: 170) .

This is not referring to the workaholic, those who have an insatiable appetite

for their own glory, sort of mini - messiahs. Jesus saw them, recognised

their focus on themselves and on winn ing men 's praise and reckoned they

had bargained on men's praise and had t herefore received their reward

(Bible: Matt 6 v2-18). These are sincere men and women of God who simply

get overwhelmed by the pressures of min istry . Often they recognise they

have a need for help, do not know where to turn, who to turn to and

eventually, desperately saddened and broken, walk away an empty shell.

Referring again to the comments of Dr Herbert Freudenberger on the person

who has burnt out he says that they are

...someone in a state of fatigue or frustration brought about by a
devotion to a course, a way of life, or a relationship that failed to
produce the expected reward . The man or woman who does not
reach for the top will never suffer from Burnout, it is a condition
found only among those who want the best (Smith 1995: 11).

It would be fair to say Burnout' impact s the whole person. All key areas of

their lives are affected. Menta l, physica l and spiritua l aspects of the

minister's life are all negatively affected . Psychologically/ emotionally
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speaking symptoms such as self - doubt, guilt, disillusionment, cyn icism,

negativ ity, depression and hopelessness may all manifest th emselves.

Physically a greater propensit y for illness, sleep disord ers, appet ite changes

(eati ng too much or too little), alcohol and/ or drug abuse (as opposed to

norma l usage), high blood pressure, digestive problems, heart attacks and

strokes are all with in the scope. Spiritually th e minister may fee l like God

simply does not care . There is a ' spir it ual vacuum' - maybe even God seems

powe rless. Possibly th ey begin to play God themselves as God is not doing a

good enough j ob! Persona l devot ions go out th e window as does Bible

reading and they fee l like Solomon of old who wrote in Ecclesiastes that 'all

of it is mean ing less, a chasing after the wind . I hated all the th ings I had

t oiled for ... ' (Bible: Ecc2 v17-18 ) .

For anyone who works in th e helping professions th ere will be a great deal of

stress. People are demanding. But there are unique aspects of ministry that

make it all the more st ressful and so make th ose who minist er more

vu lnerable to Burnou t . We now consider some of the unique st ressors of

ministry , a mixture of personal insight and the common t hemes of Sanford

(1980) and Smith (1995).

The work is never finished .

It is a fact that th is chapt er will soon be completed. It will be eva luated and

a mark assigned . Adjustments and corrections wi ll be made and essentia lly

the task will be finished. In ministry it rarely is. Sunday serv ices happen

every week, wedd ings, fun erals, Bible studies, confirmati on classes, sick

people t o see, crisis counse lling, marriage preparation counsell ing , vis iting

all the members j ust in t ime to start from the top of th e list aga in. The

min ister is like Sisyp hus of Greek mythology, whose fate it was to push a

great stone up a mountain, on ly to have it roll down aga in j ust before it
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reaches the top (Sanford 1982:6). The feel ing that the j ob is neve r done can

be exhausting and demoralising.

The work is repetitive.

One sick person is simp ly replaced by another, how many t imes can t he

Christmas message be t old in a fresh and unique way? The lectionary

readings repeat t hemselves year in and year out, unless you are fortunate

enough for the readings to only be repeated every third yea r. (The Method ist

Church of Southern Africa 2002 Yearbook) Good Friday, Easter Sunday,

begin the conf irma t ion programme for the second and third te rms, don 't

change it too much otherw ise the leadership feels uncomfortable - 'we are

Method ists you know...it was good enough for me and it should be good

enough for my grandson!' Yes, but fifty years ago there was no such th ing

as HIV/ AIDS . It should be in the syllabus but the response comes back full

of fear and ignorance 'shoul d the Church reall y be talking about sex?' Not

only th en is th e work repetitive, but when one tries to bring in changes one

is often met with resistance by those who are threatened by change and

unfortunately are also in positions of power.

What about results?

Repet it ion and not seeing the work finish can be fru strating and draining,

but what when we are not sure of any results at all? We understand that

God works in mysteri ous ways, but it would be good to sometimes see Him

at work to see th ings change in a positive way. Sometimes it is difficult not

to secretly envy those who are called to be evangel ists as opposed to those

who are pasto rs . The evangelist s get to walk into a new town, speak to

people th ey do not know, present the gospel of Salvati on, have peop le
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respond in whatever way is approp r iat e, and are able to walk away and say

'fifty souls were saved ton ight ' At the end of th e yea r t hey are able to tel l

how many missions they engaged in and how many people met Jesus. They

do not see the strugg les that these people later go th rough and they do not

get to pick up the pieces, that is left to the local pastors . They have resu lts

books that never need to be revi ewed or updat ed. Possibly that is why

build ing projects are so popular - you often cannot see spir itua l growth in

people 's lives, you cannot see the Fruits of the Spirit gradua lly impact ing a

congregation member ove r a five or t en year period (alt hough his or her

partner might) . However a Church building you can see being built. It is far

easier to raise support for a building project than for almost any other

programme in the Church. Buildings get com plet ed, God's work in people's

lives never seems to . Sometimes you see no results at all, sometimes peop le

simply walk away, and 'who has failed' remains th e unasked, unanswered

question .

The minister constantly has to deal with people's expectations.

Within our Church we seem to expect eve ry minist er to be capable of

running a successfu l Church. One of the greatest dangers in th is is that we

can tend toward ignori ng Gifting. 1 Corinthians 12 speaks of the Body of

Chr ist. In many of our Churches it is just too much of a one - man - show.

The Church has sometimes been referred to as a foot ball match with 22

players desperately need ing rest being watched by 50 000 people

desperately need ing exercise, and st ill expect ing a decent show to be put on

(Gumble 1993 :129- 130 ) . It shouldn't be a performance anyway. The

expectations are high , but somet imes it is only th e minister on his own ,

possib ly with some limited assista nce, trying to live up t o all of these

expectations . People's expecta t ions vary enormously t oo. Some people

expect the minister to be a fin ancial wizard, ot hers require a great preacher,

teach ing is highly regarded in certain fields, and it is very important the
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minister is always available to counsel. What about the youth, are their

needs being met, after all ' the youth are the Church of tomorrow !' Old

t rad itions must be upheld yet at the same time it is obvi ous the minister

must be at the cutting edge of new, often contenti ous, issues.

Is t he above realisti c? Can anyone fulfil so many diverse expectations?

Probab ly not, but many are prepared to burn out trying. The above concept

of min istry is not even Bibl ical. God does not call for t his, but t he

congregat ion and leadership somet imes do. Perhaps th e minister should be

more awa re of God's expectations, they are far more achievable. 1

Corinthians 12 and 14 speak of both the concept of t he Body of Christ and of

the different Gifts give n to all of God's followers, not only to ministers, in

order to make the Church an effect ive agent of God in society. The word of

God would be far better place to build one's foundation for a ministry less

vu lnerable to Burnout.

The minister works with the same people year after year.

Some of the people are very draining. Gord on McDonald picks up th is

concept in an enlightening way speaking of th e diffe rent people who cross

the path of the minister in need of aid and support. Two of his classifications

are very important people (VI P's) and very draining people (VDP's). He

illustrates how crucia l it is t o take time with VI P's as although they may

require much t ime and energy at th e moment, t hey will eventua lly become

or may already be, Vita lly important members of the Church who are able to

fu lfil necessary roles. The t ime and energy invested in t hese people will

br ing it's own rewards, as t his type of person eventually gives back in a

positive , creative and mean ingful way (McDon ald 1986: 82-88).
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On the other hand he speaks of the VDP's - the Very Draining People who do

j ust t hat. To be fair t o both t he Church and self the minister needs to be

realistic about investing t ime and energy in VDP's. It is not that these people

do not count, as that wou ld be an incredibly arrogant and insensiti ve way of

view ing them, that hard ly links up with the Christi an calli ng to reach out to

the needy. What McDonald is sayin g is that th e minist er needs to be aware

of the dra in that these members place on the minister's own spir itua l and

emotiona l resources and to ensure th at these members do not take up the

bulk of the min ister's t ime and energy. Suggestions would include not

schedu ling too many VDP's to o close togeth er for counsell ing, possibly

making sure the t ime of the appoint ment is limit ed or maybe even referring

the member to someone else.

An example to illust rat e fo llows : Recently I have been dealing with a family

who fit into th is category . At the last session the husband compla ined

bitterly that he finds it difficult making his budget especially since he has to

pay back the cred it card debt incurred on the family's holiday to Mauritius.

He th inks it is unfair - after all the holiday was t hree years ago. His wife

moved out after he kept wearing her underwear and he does not know why

she does not understand him. He says she obviously has a problem. Both

the children are ove r 25 but live at home and have never had partners. He

finished the counsel ling say ing th at he likes tal king to me, because when he

sees a psycholog ist he has to pay ! He suggested I see each member once a

week. I have seen that fam ily four or five t imes already and the situation

never changes. I fee l used, more importantly, I feel emotiona lly and

spiritua lly exhausted every t ime I have seen them .

Are we rea lly equ ipped or t ra ined to deal with th ese very draining people? At

what point do we say ' ENOUGH'? Every congregati on inevit ably attracts a

certain number of difficult persona lities who cling to it yea r after year for

their own reasons (Sanford 1982 :9) . The Church has a responsibili t y to care
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for all members. But is it rea list ic to take on so many diffi cult people that

there is no t ime to build relationships with th ose who would give as well as

receive? What if these people are not prepared to change and not prepared

to take any action themselves? The result will in all likelihood be Burnout.

Speaking to a psychologist fri end recently I posed the question of those who

simply want someone to list en to them with no actual int erest in addressing

t he rea l issues. Her wise response was th at she views it is important to

simply let them know that they have been heard. However, she has the

advantage of being able to schedule difficult people for limit ed t imes, or of

terminating therapy . Would she be as positive and understanding if she had

to see these people repeatedly, without any form of resoluti on in sight and

no probabi lity of end ing the sessions, with unlimit ed twenty four hour

ava ilab ility being expected from the minister? Scheduli ng limit ed counse lling

t ime and knowing when we are out of our depth , recogni sing when to refer,

are places to begin when t ry ing to respond creatively to the problem of

VDP's. We must be aware t hat energy, mental, physical or spiritual, is used

up when we minister to those in need - even th ose we like and enjoy - how

much more so if the person is difficult, demanding or clinging. We must

know our limit s and hono ur them. The only way for any minist er to establish

limits is by practical experience.

Dealing with other people's agendas.

Linked to the above point is the idea th at many who approach the minister

for counse lling and gu idance do not real ly want spirit ual nourishment but

rat her to have their egos patted (Sanford 1982:10-11). It is not necessarily

what they need but rat her what they want. Paul picked it up in Corinth ians 

' what I fed you with was milk, not solid food, for you were not ready for it'

(Bible: 1Cor 3 v2 ) . People who seek to have th eir egos patted demand a

great deal of attention. It is t heir right or so th ey suppose. If they do not
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receive it they can become resentful and even vindicti ve. Constantly patting

egos can be exhausting ; failing to do so also has a pr ice to be paid, as one

might then have to deal with a resentful person. The minister who gives out

pats may also benefit in retu rn by receiving approval, but might then

become what Fritz Kingel called a 'whit e giant.' A 'giant' because people in

ministry are sometimes elevated to a special status . White 'giants' give out

the pats when necessary, but th ey must be careful, for if one stops giving

the pats, one runs t he risk of becoming th e 'black giant', who is viewed as

refusing to make people feel better . The mini st eri ng person may now

become the object of aggression and even hat red (Sanford 1982:11).

Masks.

'One day about a yea r ago I realised just how sick I was of the empty

relig ious lives of my congregation, sick of the masks we all wore...myse lf

included' (Sm ith, 1995 :9 ), t he words of one burnt out minister. The problem

is that for so much of t he t ime we need to fun ction in our persona, the front

or mask we wear in order to relate to t he worl d of other people . This

persona helps us to project our personality out into the outside world, and

also protects us by enabl ing us to assume a certain posture but keep aspects

of ourselves hidden from others. Sometimes it is useful and necessary,

sometimes it is not.

Vignette.

It was just after midnight. Avril and I awoke to a bashing on the windows

and the front door. Our fou r and six - year old chil dren awoke frightened

and cry ing . While Avril tried to comfort t hem, I went to the front door.

Outside were a black lady and a te enage girl who t urned out to be her

daughter. It looked as though the mother had been assaulted, her eyes were
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very swollen. Though upset myself, I put on my ' minist er's mask', opened

the door and set about helping th em. Event ually they, or more specifical ly

the mother, calmed down . The daughter had been calm throughout.

Gradually the story came out. The mother had not been assaulted but had

been crying about an argument she had been having with her daughter. It

made her so upset that she was unable t o sleep . She decided to take her

daughter to the min ister there and t hen, to resolve the dispute, otherwise

she might not sleep at all !

I was under the impression t hat min isters were not supposed to get angry . I

listened and tried to help the mother and daughter. But sometimes anger is

justified and healthy, yet to keep the mask in place we try not to show it,

even denying it to ourselves. But inside it really eats us up, and that takes

energy. To compl icate matters even further t he South African socio 

pol itica l environment means t hat you definitely may not get angry with

someone from another racia l group. This subject wi ll be dealt with in

Chapter 2:25-26 and 29.

Ideally we should be genuine in all situations and in all relationships. That is

how Jesus was. But sometimes the mask is necessary . When a wedding is

being conducted on a Saturday afternoon directly after a funeral service, it

would be unfair on the brida l couple to allow the sadness of the funera l

overlap the joy of the wedding . It is almost a matter of 'changing hats' which

is something the minister has to do regula rly . Feelings have to be

suppressed for the 'great er good .' It is simply being responsible . On the

other hand it is being untrue to th e way one feels - is it then being

deceptive? This issue is complex and there are no easy answers. The fact is

that we, of necessity, wear masks (Sanford 1982:12) .

How does this relate to the minister as counsello r? For some of us our

counselling is based (unless of course we are Christian Fundamentalists) on

certain counselling techniques or met hods. The writer tends towards Roger's
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' empathy ' and ' unconditi onal positive regard ' (Hjelle and Ziegler 1986:402

418) .

Unconditiona l Positive Regard

Rogers fee ls it is possible to give or receive positive regard
irrespecti ve of the worth placed on specific aspects of a person 's
behaviour. This means a person is accepted and respected for
what he or she is - without any ifs, ands, buts. Such
unconditiona l positive regard is striking ly evi dent in a mother's
love for her child when - regardless of t he child 's actions
thoughts and fee lings - he or she is genuinely loved and
respected .
Hjelle and Zieg ler (1 986:412).

Genu ineness

...without fron t or facade, openly being the feeli ngs and attitudes,
wh ich at the moment are flowin g in him...t he element of self 
awareness, meaning that the feelin gs th e t herap ist is
experiencing are ava ilab le to him, availab le to his awareness, and
also that he is able to live t hese feelin gs, t o be them in the
relationsh ip, and able to communicate t hem if appropriate...being
himself, not deny ing himself
Roger (1967: 101).

Empathy

The abi lity to get inside the other person, look at the world
through the perspective or frame of reference of t he other
person, get a feel ing fo r what th e ot her person's world is all
about. It is also important t o communicate t hat understanding t o
the other person. The person being helped needs to rea lise the
counsellor has picked up both the feeli ngs and the behavoiur and
experience underlying these feelings
Egan (1975: 76) .
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As an ex - lecturer of the writer once said 'empat hy allows us to feel
with, not feel for the person who comes to us seeking help... feeling for
is sympathy, not empathy'.

Empathy is key to most successfu l counsel ling and unconditional positive

regard not always easy. But what of the concept of ' genuineness'? Surely

genuineness and wearing masks are dialectically opposed concepts?

Masks may be necessary, if not ideal. At the same time to wear a mask

means to pay a price. It burns mental, emotiona l and spiritual energy to

wear a mask. Does it compromise the counselling relationship? Perhaps not

if one has the 'genuine' desire to be there for the person and the 'genuine'

interest in the person and their problem. However the side of being genuine

to oneself must be compromised. It costs .

Failure.

The final stressor to be discussed is not only unique to ministry but common

to many aspects of work and service, especially in the lives of those who

strive to make a real difference in other's lives. The exhaustion caused by

failure. What happens when you fail or fee l as though you have failed, again

and again? What happens when you fa il those who need you most? For

many years the writer was haunted by the question 'could I have done more

for my friend?' Could the writer have somehow seen his desperation and

hopelessness, said or done something to stop him from committing suicide .

Was there no way his life could have been spared? Theoretically he was in

the ideal position to help.

Somehow a buildinq project can fail, yet we get past it. The expansion can

take place later. The addition of an even ing service to an evening

programme does not have to work, if people don 't support it maybe they
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don't want it . Those types of fai lures we can get beyond, as long as we are

sure we have done our part t o facilitate success. These can be viewed as

temporary setbacks.

However when we fa il peop le, th at is different. Sometimes there is no

second chance . A recen t incident illu strating this point fo llows : A Christian

friend of ours chose not to come home immediat ely when his wife called him

in a desperately confused and panicked state, he chose to finish doing

something that was not really important. Though she was hysterica l, he felt

she could wait. He retu rned home a couple of minutes after she had shot

herself, and she died that afternoon apologising for having hurt those she

loved . He st ill lives with the quilt of not havin g responded when she cried

out . He fee ls as though he fa iled her when she needed him most. Some

situations you simply cannot put back togeth er.

That is the problem with 'p eople work'. It is rumored doctors bury their

mistakes - not so wit h minist ry . The feeling of having failed people tends to

fo llow you wherever you go, unless you can learn t o forgive you rself .

Roland Croucher has an interesti ng point to make regarding the above

comments on fa ilure. He believes we need

an adequate fa ilure concept. Most equate failure with sin .
Christians generally have not developed an adequate theology of
failure. God is in the refining, rat her th an the success business. If
we believe God is always committed to 'success' in our terms,
failure will always be a negative experience . God's primary
purpose is our growth and development , whether we succeed in
human terms or not
Rogers (1967:4).

This is difficu lt to internalise when the minister t akes t he fa ilure persona lly .

On the other hand there is always the risk of trying t o ' play ' God.

In such a situat ion t he doctor (minister?) becomes t he great
helper. He is the source of all hope, feared, respect ed, hated and
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admired, he seems at t imes an almost God Like redeemer
(Guggenbuhl-Craig 1971:83) .

What a vain, self - absorbed , un - Christ like view. As mentioned earlier th is

wanting to act 'on behalf of God' - almost as God, is a characteristi c of

' Burnout ,' after all Ecclesiastes says there 's a t ime for all th ings, including a

t ime to die...(Bible : Ecclesiaste s 3 v 2).

Projects collapse, groups cease t o meet, mini stries fail as do ministers, and

people we love die . But does th at mean we failed? Not if we can learn from

the experiences and th roug h these lessons become more understanding,

car ing and compass ionate in the min istry to which we are called . The

bumper st icker ' Please be patient - God has not finished with me yet' comes

to mind . Or perhaps even better the mispr inted poster' Pobody's Nerfect.'

Failure remains though a drain on spir itua l, emotional and menta l

resou rces.
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Conclusion.

The first third of th is chapter dealt with the nature of stress itself and the

establishment of a relationsh ip between stress and ' Burnout. ' The latter two

thirds have been dedicated to a description of some of the key stressors

unique to ministry. This chapter does not purport to supply all the answers,

although adequate internal resources such as a growth - orientated spiritual

life, and external resources such as meaningfu l social support for the

minister, do play a role and will be addressed in subsequent chapters, as

mentioned in the introduction . Chapter one is more a statement of the

problem. As one of the four chapters it's purpose is to provide a foundation

upon which to build an adequate hol istic response, to the very real problem

of both stress and it's consequence, Burnout in the min istry.
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CROSS - CULTURAL ASPECTS AFFECTING STRESS IN MINISTRY

This chapter ill ustrat es t he j ourney of a newly qualified wh ite middle - class

Methodist minister from his own, culturally excl usive underst anding of

bereavement ministry to a more culturally inclusive understanding.

Throughout this chapter the st ress of cross - cultural ministry is evident as

the minister struggles to understa nd grief and bereavement in a cultura l

context different from his own. Though bereavement is only one example,

much of the stress and stressors he experiences are common to cross 

cultural ministry . Over the past four or f ive years the Methodist Church of

Southern Africa has attempted t o implement a more cultura lly competent

tra ining programme for the minist ers entering training. Within the first year

or two the Probationer minister is stat ioned in a cultural context different

from his/her home and background for a peri od of one yea r . The idea behin d

th is, being to facili t at e a great er cross - cultural awareness and sensitiv ity .

Whether th is works or not is debat able.

The format of th is discuss ion will consist of :

1. A brief academic and cultura l background of the minister

2. A description of a (Chri sti an) Indian fun eral

3. A verbatim discussion with an I ndian pastor

4. An academic reflection upon the verbatim

5. A brief attempt to formu late a model for et hnic competency drawn from

the above discuss ion and reflection

6. Conclud ing comments on our present approach t o t ra in ing
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Academic and Cultural background of the minister.

The minister was t he son of a white coupl e who had immigrated to South

Africa in 1975. Afte r comp let ion of his schooling he had completed a Degree

in Theo logy. The university he attended was predominantly white. Though

challenged by the t hinking of Liberation Theology at universit y, it was a

challenge he chose to ignore. He found more sat isfaction in his Pastora l

Theology and Psychology stu dies. Bereavement work challenged him in a

very different way than Liberati on Theology ever had and he began to read

in the area . KObler-Ross , Ruth Kopp and even Helmut Thielicke were

studied . In th is way his midd le - class, whi te experience, based upon the

care for individuals and immediat e family members going through the

bereavement process became more and more ent renched . Two years in

white middle class Churches did nothing to change his ideas, neither did two

years as a Defence Force Chaplain. Then came his first cross - cultura l

appointment.

The predominantly white congregation and th e exclusively I ndian

congregation just did not seem to work in th e same way . Things that worked

in the one did not seem to work in the oth er, specifica lly what seemed to

work in the white congregation did not seem to work in the Indian

congregation . Then came the first death in th e Indian Church . This was an

area in which the minister initially felt tota lly competent. Already the local

Hospice Chapla in, and with a fair amount of academic tra ining behind him,

he felt he would surely be well equipped for this situation. He would go and

see the family, spend a while with t hem, and encou rage the wife to share

what she thought would be important at th e funera l it self such as favourite

Bible read ings and hymns. The wife and children wou ld be the major focus of

the minister's attention and his sermon, along with an emphasis on Eterna l

life and Jesus the Healer. The bereaved family were now t he minister's

number one pr iority - he would see th em immediately .
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A case study of an Indian funeral.

The man had died at about midday on Thursday. The minister found out a

few hours later and hurried to the low - cost hous ing where the fam ily

resided . Upon arrival he was surprised to see what appeared to be the whole

Church crowded into the tiny two - roomed building . Almost before being

able to express his condolences he was pulled aside by the Church 's lay 

leader, a very wealthy and successful businessman, and was informed that it

was necessary to hold a service there and then . The minister wanted to

spend time with the wife and children, but it seemed as though this service

was more important. Muslim and Hindu friends of the family were also

present in the house. After th is imprompt u service the minister was

informed that the service would take place on Saturday. The lay - leader

also told the minister that there would be a viewing of the body at the home,

before the service at the Church . From the Church they would all go to the

graveside. The minister must preach at each venue - something to which he

was not at all accustomed - nor to having the lay - leader directing

everything and everyone.

That Saturday the minister had prepared his main address for the Church

service. God's never - ending love , His abiding presence, comfort to the

broken - hearted and eterna l life were the main themes. Shortly after 9am

the lay - leader arrived at the minist er's home. He informed the minister

that his address would not be about those themes, but rather the judgement

of God, damnation for all who fa il to accept Jesus; as there would be

Muslims and Hindus present at the Church service and they needed to be

saved . Evangelism was to be the th rust of what was said - the minister felt

very uncomfortable.

At eleven o'clock the min ister arrived at the home. A large tent had been set

up outside and filled with chairs . Large cook ing pots were on open fires and
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the tent was crowded . 'You must preach to t he people after the viewing of

the body' was the inst ruct ion handed down by the lay - leader - he was in

charge again. The undertaker opened the coffi n and the friends and relatives

filed past, they seemed hysterical. After all had viewed the body the minister

was told to begin preach ing . With all the moan ing and wailing he felt he

would never be heard, it was all so foreign to him. 'They wil l stop as soon as

you begin to preach ' the lay - leader told him. That seemed impossible as

they were all so terribly upset. He began to preach and instantly the wailing

stopped .

After the service they proceeded to t he Church . Throughout the service

people came in and went out, calling to each other across the aisles. Even

during they prayers the noise continued. Nobody seemed phased by the

unorthodox behaviour of the mourne rs. The minister spoke of God's

judgement and the Indian Christians in t he congregation nodded their

approval. Yet it did not fee l right - where was God's love in all of this?

The procession then moved to the graveside. Christian graves were on the

far side of the cemetery, Muslim and Hindu graves on the near side, though

also separated from one another. Various important people spoke at the

graveside and finally so did the ministe r . It felt to him as though it was more

of a ' product ion' than a funera l. By 2: 30pm the funeral was over. The

minister wished to go home but was to ld that the fami ly had prepared a

meal and he was to attend or else he would cause great offence.

At the meal the men ate first, being served by the women . The minister

found this uncomfortable. Why were the women not permitted to join in the

meal? He was told that there wou ld be another service at the house the next

Thursday and another again after forty days, and finally another on the first

anniversary of the death. At Spm the minister f inal ly arrived home,

physica lly exhausted and emotiona lly and spiritually confused. He decided to

go and see an Indian minister (pastor ) he knew.
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Verbatim.

Note : all names have been changed to protect identi t y.

Trevor Naidoo is a pastor from a traditi onal Prot est ant Church who had

converted from Hinduism fifteen yea rs previously. An approachable man, he

is well equ ipped to answer the you ng minister's questions. For simplicity

Trevor wi ll be referred to as P and t he minister as M.

Pi Good morn ing , welcome to my home. I underst and you had a rough

time last weekend with brother Pillay's funeral (Trevor smiles as he speaks) .

Mi You're telling me ! Even when I t hink I know what I am doing, I st il l

burn my fingers. I was hop ing you could give me some insights. I find cross

- cultural ministry to have many pit falls.

P2 Tell me what happened and I wi ll try t o explain to you what was real ly

going on.

M2 I got the phone call about brot her Pillay (the word ' brother ' does not

ro ll off the minister's lips as easily as it does from Pastor Naidoo) on

Thursday. I immediately went to see t he family . I wanted to spend time with

the immediat e fam ily. When I got t here the who le Church and all the

neighbours were squeezed int o th e tiny house. There was no chance of being

alone with the family .

P3 Our Indian commun ities are like th at. We draw together when th ings

get tough, and not on ly then either. Wheth er it be death or life, say a

wedding, you wi ll invariably see th e whole communit y gathering together. It

is part of our cultural heritage . You must underst and that Indian

commun ities have had to pu ll together whil e stand ing alone as a commun ity

for a very long t ime now . Under t he old apartheid system we, like the
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coloured peop le, were not white enough. Under th e new government we are

not black enough. Though we differ religiously Le. Muslims, Christians and

Hindus; our common ground is still quite strong - we are all Indian . The

commun ity is therefore viewed as vita l.

M3 Why did we have to have t o have a service im mediat ely?

P4 Again it comes down t o culture. Look at it this way . If brother Pillay

were a Muslim he wou ld have had to have been buried before the sun had

set. Christian Indians have modi fi ed this view slightly , but do st ill want a

service to be held the same night the person has died. Just not an actual

buria l service. You will also be required to hold a service in forty day's time,

symbolic of the t ime between th e resurrection and ascens ion of Jesus.

Another service is to be held in a year 's time, whi ch is relat ed to our cultura l

heritage. Indians, whether Muslim, Hindu or Christi an all have that

ann iversary service. Though the service will be Chri sti an it s origin is

definitely in our Indian herita ge.

M4 Culture and Christianit y seem very entwined?

PS They certa in ly are . Our Chri stianity is not just a pure form that landed

in our lap, uncorrupt ed by mortal design. It is based upon our cultura l

experience.

MS I have never really t hought about th at. Based on what you are saying,

does that mean t hat there is no room for indi vidual care?

P6 Care of t he community comes first. If afterwa rd there is a need for

indiv idual or family care, go to th em then; but always prioritise the

commun ity . The family will expect that and you will not offend them.
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M6 Another th ing that I found disconcerting was when t he body was

viewed the women began to wail hyste rically . The men did not do th is. In

two years of min istering to t his congregation I have never experienced th is

and they have always seeme d to be quite in control of their emotions. As

soon as I began to preach they sto pped im mediately, almost as though it

had been under their control all t he time. I had a sense that somehow it

was allowed or even expected to occur then, but not a few minutes later

when I began to speak. I am not able to control my emot ions that wel l. If I

am cry ing you don 't stop me by simply talking to me; it takes a while to

bring my emotions under cont rol.

P7 Again it is a clash of cultures. The other Indians at the viewing wou ld

expect the wai ling from the close fem ale relati ves, men wou ld never do it.

Women are expected to exp ress their grief in such a way . On the other hand

they have been taught that when the pastor speaks they must list en and

silence is appropriate. All that they are doing is fulfilling what certa in

presc ribed rules expect of them.

M7 Why then, if t hey knew silence was expected, was there so much noise

during the Church serv ice?

P8 If you looked closely you would have seen th at it was not the Chr istian

Indians making all t he noise. I was in a Hindu serv ice recentl y where one of

our congregation members married a Hindu man. It sounded more like a

cattle sale than a marriage serv ice. The priest' just puts his head down and

goes for it. He ignores all th e noise and it would be best if you did too . The

Christian Indians understa nd.

M8 I found Bala's involvement quite distracting, even threaten ing . He

seemed to take ove r complete control of the whole situation even though he

was not the bereaved party . What gave him the right and why did the fam ily
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perm it th is? Sure ly th ey would have wanted a say in what was happen ing? I

know that he is a competent man, perh aps th ey were only relying on him for

that moment?

P9 The whole community knows Bala. There are various factors that make

him the most important f igure at any community even t in his home area . All

the factors interact and essentially come up with t he same message - 'listen

to Bala' . He is a male in his senior years in a society that values the role of

the patriarch . He is wealthy . I wonder how your Church would manage

without his f inancia l contribut ion? He is also most likely t he most highly

educated person in th e gene ral geographic vicinity and in t he commun ity.

And lastly/if you know anything about the ' caste' system in India, you would

rightly guess that he is a member of the Upper Caste. In contrast to the

rest of the congregation who are from the Lower Caste, sometimes referred

to as 'coolies' or even the 'untouchables '. All t hese factors interact to ensure

that Bala will have centre - sta ge at any meeting and will always have the

final say. Remember that one day you will leave, Bala wi ll st ill be there .

They must rema in loyal to him or else he may leave. What will happen to

the Church if he and his money were to leave? He is in an incredibly

powerful position .

M9 It is strange; all my academic tra ining and my reading up until

recently have focused on the 'commonness' of th e human expe rience . Yet so

much over the past few weeks has been so different from what I was

expecting. I thought that working with the bereaved wou ld at least, be

sim ilar .

PlO Cross - cultural ministry is never going to be easy . Try not to stress

too much about the differences, rat her try to appreciate t hem. Different

does not mean wrong. I wish more people would learn to celebrate one

another's differences rather t han fighting or fearing th em.
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M10 Thanks Trevor; you have given me a starting point. I have a great deal

to think about and a lot to learn . It is almost like being back at university

again, only everything has a different slant or approach. I appreciate your

help.

Academic insights.

Some academic reflection upon the interview with Pastor Naidoo can be an

enriching experience. The bulk of the discussion will now be analysed. By far

the greatest information that can be gleaned from the verbatim is found in

the role of the lay - leader. It is in understanding his role and what makes

him such an imposing and impressive figu re that one really gains insight not

only into cross - cultural ministry but also all the other social factors that

interact to make pastoral ministry such a challeng ing, yet fulfi lling field of

min istry .

In M2 the min ister clearly had certa in expectations of appropriate care for

the fam ily, specifically individual care. The Communit y did not feature too

highly on his agenda. Kim would point out that t he min ister's background

and his founding ideology are from Classical Liberalism; how the minister

acts in ministry is clearly linked to his ideological mi lieu (1999:607). This

article, havlnq examined speeches and other messages from as broad a

range as politicians to ordinary people on the streets of America finds the

underlying ideology constantly impacti ng not only on the person's address,

but also on the way they th ink. A key emphasis in th is th inking is laid on the

ind ividua l. The individua l is so often the focus of attention . Couture and

Hunter draw an extremely similar conclus ion, on ly in this case the more

'political ' term Classical Liberalism is replaced by the more 'religious' term,

Protestant Liberal ism (1997 :32-33) . The emphasis remains the same - the

individual comes first. Both are Western concepts . The Indian commun ity

that the minister was working wit h has an Eastern ideology underlying their
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Christian experience, where the needs of the community come before those

of t he individual. This is not unique to the Indian communi t y. This concept of

the needs of the com munit y surpassing those of the indi vidual is also foun d

in the th inking of Black African Theology. With specific reference to

bereavement work Buyo addresses this theme powerfully in his article

addressing death and care for the dying in the African context. (1992: 127) .

Protestant Liberalism has underpinned the whole of t he minister's t raining .

His ideology and the ideology of t he congregati on he is serving are litera lly

wor lds apart. The same would be true if he were serving a black African

cong regation.

Daniels,D 'And rea ,Kim and 5 0 0 offer further insight into t his issue. In an

article describing t he way an Asian American trainee relat ed to a European

American supervisor many problems emerged includin g divergent cultural

va lues impacti ng interpersonal communication; and cultu ral differences

reflect ed in t heir diffe ren t expecta t ions of th e goals of counselli ng and

different expectat ions of supervision (1999: 195-196). Apply ing t his to t he

prob lem between minister and bereaved community one can see the

problem eve ry bit as clearly . He came into the sit uation with certa in goals

and expectations. They on the other hand, exp ected someth ing quite

different. It is not so much a question of who was right and who was wrong,

rath er a question of com patibilit y .

In M6 t he question of wailing was raised. The Indian Chri sti ans, t hough

havin g an Eastern background, have for the past coupl e of generations,

been part of a Western Church. Yet certain expectati ons remain. Porter and

Samovar discuss how much of emotional display is universal, but at the

same t ime how much is mediated by culture(1998:451). The wailing at t he

funera l is a classic example of this discussion. The wailing is expected of t he

Indian women (Chri sti an, Muslim or Hindu); crying at a loss is almost a

un ive rsa l experience , but a specif ic type or style of wailing is expected at an
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Indian funeral. Cult ure plays a pivotal role in th at men are not expected to

wail. At the same t ime Christianity expects silence when the minister

preaches. Hanson, Lynch and Wayman would probably describe the degree

of Transcult ural Identification of the Indians as Bi - Cultural not

Mainstreamers (t hose who have totally assimil ated Western standards), nor

Cultu rally Conta ined (1990: 128). Somewhere in bet ween lie those who are

Bi - Cultu ral. This Bi - Culturalism can lead to such apparent inconsistencies

as the one moment hysterically wailin g and t he next appearing calm and

focused upon the speake r. It would be difficult for t he casual observer to

understand.

M8 and M9 conta in the most important informati on. Before dealing with th is

crucia l discussion we deal briefly wit h M7. Couture and Hunter pick up on the

important issue of the 'commonness' of the human expe rience (1997 :36) .

Possibly the greatest prob lem with th e young minister's t raining was his

assumption t hat the 'common human experience' was t hat of his own white ,

middle class, liberal Protestant background. To view all cultural experiences

as valid but to essentially underpin this with the assumpt ion, consciously or

unconsciously, that one 's own is act ually, or should actua lly be the norm, is

a recipe for disaster. It shows a disrespect and lack of sensitiv ity for cultural

differences that can ultimately corrupt the effectiveness of ministry itself. It

is based on an arrogance t hat can only impede effecti ve pasto ral care.

The lay - leader clearly intimidates the young minister. What makes him so

powerfu l? As Pastor Naidoo said, the Indian community values the role of

t he patriarch . Bala is the oldest man in the Church who is st ill menta lly

competent. Economically and educati onally he is very much at an

advantage. Add to this his being of the Upper Caste, and one is dealing with

a very powerfu l man. All this explains his position of power over fellow

Indians in the commun ity . Mak, Westwood, I shiyama and Barker would add

to th is t he very nature of interpersonal cross - cultural anxiety, making the
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relationsh ip between White ministe r and Indian lay - leader a very stressful

one, especia lly when the relat ionship fin ds itself in t he Indian context where

Bala is natura lly at home and comfortable (1999:77).

Let us return to the lay - leader's relati onship with his fel low Indians.

Couture and Hunter pick up a comment attr ibuted to Cotton Mather 1690

' ...both reason and Scripture attr ibute honour to old age...' (1997 :86) . Unlike

the changes in our Western society ove r th e past few decades, the Indian

commun ity sti ll holds the patriarch in high regard. Bala had recognition

purely because he was older t han most of the cong regation ; his gender was

natura lly an advantage in a community th at holds males in higher regard

than females . Unfortunately as Couture and Hunter point out, those gender

differences have continua lly been associated with inferiorit y, especia lly

where females are concerned (1997:58). Bala's role was also one of control

in that he was often the link between th e whit e minister's cultural

background and the Indian congregat ion. Erkut, Alarcon , ColI,Tropp and

Garcia point out how th is linking role, being part of both communities (wh ite

minister representing white communit y and cult ural values) and the Indian

Christian commun ity, facilitates being an important agent of commun ication

(1999 :216) .

His wealth, position in the Christian community (lay - leader), gender in the

patriarchal society, and his age, all point t o Bala being a highly influential

man . One must sti ll deal with his Caste, t hough. He is a member of the

Upper Caste and the rest of t he congregat ion on t he whole, is from the

Lower Caste. Kagitcibasi and Barry put it this way :

Clearly cultura l (o r ethn ic) effects must be disentangled from the
effects of class and status variation...unless relati ve socia l class
standing is known, differences between samples cannot be
attributed to ethn ic or cultura l differences...culture cannot be
assumed to be the main independent variable if social class is not
adequately dealt with (1989 :496)



Why so much emphasis on the lay - leader? This may be because it is so

easy to confuse cultural differences with social differences. When they get

confused it becomes easy to lose one 's cross - cultura l competence; to look

in all the wrong places for the answe rs . Bala is I ndian and the minister is

white, therefore wi ll be a degree of cross - cult ural int erpersonal anxiety. It

is because of the cultural difference t here will be misunderstandings in

interpersonal communications and goa ls for the bereavement work. But if

one does not bear in mind his social stan ding , gender, age and economic

power an incorrect picture of two cultura l backgrou nds interacting wi ll be

portrayed . All of the above cont ribute to th e ove ra ll picture.
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Model for Cross - Cultural ministry.

How t hen do we move toward a model of Ethnic Com pet ence?

Is cross - cultura l ministry a realistic possibility? Ross and Phipps deal

specifically with Western minist ry to an Indian famil y and point out the

importance of not push ing the family to be t oo exp ress ive in their grief as

emotiona l expressiveness is not too common in customary Indian

culture(1986 :262) . They also pointed out encouraging the family to dea l

with the loss in their own way, recognising th e famil y's acqua intance with

their own bereavement t rad it ions and rituals . This is a va lid starting point.

Hanson , Lynch and Wayman propose a more com pet ent model (1990 :125

129). In their article dealing with the cultural diversiti es of fam ilies they

speak of a fou r - pronged app roach to ministry. Without th is it is presumed

the ability to provide services to culturally diverse families wil l be impeded.

The needs of the family must be met in a way t hat reflect s the cultural,

ethnic and language backg round of the family. Et hnic competence is

essential, acting in ways that are congruent with the behaviour and

expectations of the members of a particular cult ure. This does not mean

conducting oneself as though we are members of that particular culture .

FOUR - PRONGED APPROACH TO MI NI STRY

A fou r - pronged approach to cross - cultural ministry is proposed by

Hanson , Lynch and Wayma n (1990: 125-129).

43
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1. Values and Assumptions.

It is essential to clarify one 's own values and assumptions. Ministers may

hold and will hold certa in va lues and assumptions but it is vita l that they do

not assume that all fami lies share them. I t is also essential to establ ish to

what degree they support cultural plura lism Le. t hat extent to which they

support assim ilation into the dom inant cult ure rat her than maintenance of

trad itional values, customs and beliefs (1 990: 126).

If the minister is attempting cross - cultural ministry the min ister must

acknowledge and understand the perspect ive from which they come,

because that perspective shapes t he way th ey observe and perceive that

particu lar situation. Cultu ra l ' spectacles' must be acknowledged. If the

minister is white with a Weste rn orienta t ion in his t ra ining that will likely

mean that th inking wi ll be along individual as opposed to col lective lines. If

the congregation has a black African or Eastern backg round, in all likel ihood

that community wil l be more highly valued th an anyone individual. This wi ll

effect the way the community underst ands th e role of the minister. If both

min ister and community mainta in t heir own cult ural world - view regarding

bereavement ministry, with no respect or attempt to understand the other's

values and assumptions, a clash of cultures is inevitable. The attempted

bereavement ministry is doomed and st ress levels of mi nist er and

commun ity rise catastrophically .

On the other hand possibly t he group th e minister seeks to serve may have

adopted many of the min isters own cultural practices and ideologies. In th is

case ministry from a Weste rn world - view may be well received. The

question is to what degree t he community have adopted the minister's own

world - view and to what extent he has at tempted to understand the

commun ity 's world - view .



2. Ethnographic information.

The minister must ascertain et hnographic information wh ich includes:

i) The ethnic group with whom the family identify

In South Africa there are numerous possibilities. With in the black

commun ity ten different languages are represented, if Afrikaans is

included. All are official languages. Black South African, as a label,

indicat es very lit tle cultura lly . Wit hin the Indian communit y the caste

system is often the way of distingui shing one family from another.

Therefore the ethn ic group wit h whom the family identify is not always

simple to discern, or obvious.

ii) The social organisation of the ethnic community

Considerations that need to be ta ken into account include : Who is in

authority? Does the family experience matriarch al or patriarcha l

leadership? Is leadership vested within th e young or elders of the

commun ity? Is authority exe rcised from within t he family or from some

head of the commun ity? Who has an inferior position? Who takes

responsibility for raising the children? Who is th e provider?

iii) The prevailing belief system

Do the immediat e and extended family belong to t he Christian fa ith?

What about denominationa l difference within the Christian faith? Is the

preva iling belief system supportive of a minister from another culture

assisting the fam ily in t heir t ime of need?

4S
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iv) Become familiar with the history of the ethnic group

Effective ministry requires relevant knowledge of th e culture and

traditions of t he group being ministered t o. In the South African context

due consideration must be given to the fact that certain communiti es

were especially impact ed by Apartheid polic ies and how those policies

affected t he lives of the members of those communities. Without a

sensit ive know ledge of th is history, ministry in th is context is seve re ly

handicapped.

v) Ascertain the attitude of the group toward seeking help

As com ment ed upon under point iii, not all cultural groups expect or

accept help being offered from outside of their own cultura l context.

With in others the int erventi on would be welcomed and expected. In

t he midst of cr isis, is the com mu nity more or less open to being

helped? Do they really want to be assisted in working through t he

crisi s or do they want to rely on fam iliar copin g st ructures? On an even

deeper level, do they want or see a need to change?

3. Transcultural Identification.

The minister must understand the degree of Transcult ural Identificat ion. As

discussed earlier t his refers to those who are Mainstreamers (tot ally

immersed in dominant culture), Si - cultural individuals and the Cultura lly

Conta ined . The degree of Transcu ltura l Identification will determine how

effective th e minist er can hope to be and the approach he should take

(1 990: 127).
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A humourous illust rat ion of transcultura l - identi fi cati on came to the writers

attention recently. An Indian deputy headmaster of a predominantly white

schoo l was asked to accompany his colleagues to participate in a panel

assessing matric Tria ls. Upon th eir arriva l at the designated venue the

Indian man expressed his surprise and disapproval stating that they should

have told him that t here wou ld be 'so many Indians ' present !

Over the past five years he had become deeply involved with in the

commun ity that supported the traditi onally white schoo l where he worked .

He and his family had taken up residence on the school property and both

his sons were attending the school. During this period they had become very

much part of the community. They worship ped at t he all - white Anglican

church on the property and he had become a member of the local (white)

bowling club , and had recently been elected to t he committee of the club .

The majority of his extended family had emigrated to England three years

previously. He wou ld be viewed as a mainstreamer, havin g moved away

from his cultura l roots and become totally immersed in the dom inant culture.

On the other hand he and his famil y could have remained cultura lly

conta ined even though he had accepted th e post at a ' whi te' school. Instead

of join ing the Anglican communit y church he could have traveled the fifteen

kilometres into the Indian communit y t o worship with them, at his old home

church . Involvement in t he Indian Community Chest functions could have

bee maintained instead of link ing up with the bowls club. Though the fam ily

could not do much about the emigrat ion of th e extended family, the

relati onships with their Indian fri ends could have been mainta ined as

opposed to social ising more and more wit h th e whit e staff at the school.

It is of int erest to note th at in this particula r case it would have cost effort,
t ime and expense to rema in culturally conta ined.
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Somewhere between these two poles lie t he bi - cultural families and

ind ividuals who are able to maintain contact and interaction with both their

own culture and the dominant culture they experience . When handled well,

this bi - cultural identification can be a beneficial scenario, where the best is

gained from both worlds. If handled badly, it can lead to the family being

stranded without cultura l identi t y. This was illustrated earl ier in the Indian

pastor's comment" under the old apartheid system we, like the coloured

people, were not wh ite enough, under the new government we are not black

enough" (P3)

4. Family context.

Family considerations are important. Views of the family toward, in this

context, bereavement. Can t he minister bring goals and strategies towards

bereavement ministry that are in line with the fami ly 's own goals toward

overcoming the grief (1990: 128)?

It will hinder ministry if the minister's ideas of bereavement work are in

conflict with the fami ly 's ideas and goa ls of caring. If the minister expects

the funeral service to be an hour and t hen be fo llowed by tea, and seeks to

impose this view of how a funera l works on t hose who have a completely

different understanding, it wil l hinder the gri eving process . If the fam ily

expects a day - long funera l whe re a services wou ld be held at the home,

church and graveside, followed by a return t o the home for a meal and the

minister is unwill ing to accommodate these expectations, hurt and cultural

offence will resu lt. The fam ily 's expectations need to be honoured . This

respect of cultura l differences must, of course, apply across the board and

not be limit ed to funerals .
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This model proposed by Hanson et ai, is one which can fac ilitate cross 

cultura l ministry and lead to a far greater degree of competency for those

called to this difficult yet rewa rding ministry (1990 :125-1 29).

A more hol istic view of cross - cult ural minist ry is called for. A view that

strives to be non - j udgment al and also celebrates differences as opposed to

viewing them as either incompetencies or weaknesses on behalf of those

who are different; a view that ceases to assume one's own experience as

more val id than that of another person; an acceptance that each of us is the

sum of our past experiences and culture, but not necessaril y limit ed to the

above. This approach wou ld sure ly serve to reduce the stresses experienced

by those who minister in a cross - cultural context. Hunt er says :

Cross - cultura l pastora l care : Any pasto ra l ministry in which two
or more of the participants, inclu din g t he min ister as helper,
represent more than one culture. The key to working across
cultures lies in recognising persona l bias. Cultural patterns that
deviate from our own are neither better nor worse but are simply
different. To appreciate differences inst ead of being disturbed by
them lies at the heart of effective pastoral care . Moreover, the
appreciation of distinctive differences opens t he way to
understanding rather than j udgement, and so makes
communication more possible (1990: 251) .

This quotation reflects the com ments made by the I ndian pastor in PlO
where reference was made to not st ress ing th e differences between
culture. An openness to different cultura l experiences is essential to
effective cross -cult ural minist ry (p39).
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Conclusion.

This example of bereavement work in a cross - cultural context vividly

illustrates the unique stressors of cross - cultura l work. Whether sending

young trainee ministers of one cultura l background into churches of another

culture, for a year, actually facilitates cross - cultural competence or not, is

one issue. Whether or not they are adequately prepared for the

psychological stressors involved, is in the writer's opinion a far more

important question .

The policy of the MeSA over the past decade or so has been to deliberately

place ministers in the second year of their six year tra ining phase into a

pastoral appointment cultura lly different from that to which they are

accustomed. Due to the far greater number of black ministers entering the

training for the Methodist church, wh ite ministers wil l always be placed in

black churches but black min isters will only sometimes be placed in white

churches. The black ministers who are not appo inted to white churches are

given a semi cross - cultural experience, for example, a Zulu speaking

trainee might be placed into a Xhosa congregation .

During this year of training an attempt is made to develop cross - cultural

competencies through both the practical experience of living and working in

an unfamiliar culture and through an academic programme that assists this

development. This cross - cultural component is only one part of the

academic programme for that year of tra ining .

In the writer's opinion this academic tra ining needs to be initiated even

earlier, Le. the first year of tra ining . It also needs to be broader and more in

- depth, possibly using the above mode l of cross - cultural competence to

focus and structure the study programming . In addition, prior to this cross -
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cultura l placement of the trainee, it might be better t o allow the ministers in

tra ining to explore t heir own stories and share t hem t oget her. A deeper

understanding even if it is only an intellectual one, of another 's context and

culture wou ld alleviate man y of th e frustrati ons and fears that are later

experienced in cross - cultura l ministry . Many of th e pitfa lls could be

avoided . This sharing of sto ries also faci litat es th e development of cross 

cultural friendsh ips without it being a forced experience . When there is no

threat openness to another's experience is far more likely.

That does not mean the pract ical step of engaging in cross - cultura l work is

avo ided . The writer's content ion is th at it must come lat er in the minister's

t ra ining when more adequate skills have been developed. Also adequate

care and concerns need to be expressed regarding t he probationer minister's

fam ily, possibly resulting in a re - eva luation of where t he minister shou ld

be stationed .

Why do the concepts of 'Call' and 'Gifting' appear t o be ignored in the

present approach to tra ining of min isters in th e Methodist church? For some

ministers there is a clear call to cross - cultural ministry in t heir lives. Bishop

Paul Verryn is an exce llent examp le of that calling and he has t he relevant

gifts to engage in t hat ministry . 1 Corin th ians 12 speaks of the Body of

Christ where different roles are exe rcised by different peop le who are gifted

to perform certa in tasks. Is it fair t hen t o expect all ministers to exercise a

cross - cultura l min istry? The reason t hat , in the writer 's opinion we ignore

call and gifting in t he t ra ining of Meth odist min isters, is t hat we are

attempting to create ' model ministers ' who fu lf il all t he traditi onal roles and

functions of ministers, and at th e same time t rying to be politica lly correct,

when in fact the chu rch should be setting it s own agenda that recogn ises

different people, different gifts and different roles.

For those who are called and have th e gifts t o be effective cross - cultura l

ministers the tra ining process needs to begin earlier and be more in - depth,
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less threaten ing and developed by peop le who have actua lly experienced

cross - cultura l min istry. Those who do t he actua l t ra ining need to have

experienced cross - cultura l ministry in a positi ve way as any negativ ity will

natura lly be carried through and hamper th e t ra ining process. This does not

mean that they have only experienced 'highs' in cross - cultural ministry

rather that they have successfully resolved th ese complicated issues in a

healthy way . The above model could be a sta rting point to effectively

prepare our ministers for cross - cultural work.



CHAPTER THREE

THE UNIQUE STRESS

OF WOMEN IN THE

MINISTRY
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THE UNIQUE STRESS OF WOMEN IN THE MINISTRY

Hypothesis: Women in ministry face an additional stressor to those of their

male colleagues due to gender discr im ination . Patriarchy underpins both

secular and religious society . The patriarchal attitudes of congregation

members and officials makes ministry fo r a woman that much harder. Many

of those attitudes are negative and often destructive to the function of the

woman minister.

What is patriarchy?

' ... the legal, economic and social system that validates and enforces the

sovereignty of the male head of the family over it's other members...today

patriarchy describes the male dominated world we live in ' (Ackerman,

Draper and Mashinin i, 1991 :95 ) .

The patriarchal world - view seeks val idation even in the writings of God's

word, both Old and New Testaments. Women of God have been, and still

are discriminated against based sole ly on their gender. This discrimination

has nothing to do with their abilities or lack of abilities, gifts or lack of gifts.

Therefore many women in min istry start out at a major disadvantage,

havinq to often do far more than their male colleagues to receive equal or

possibly less recognition and appreciation .

It was only ten years ago that the Angl ican Church in southern Africa agreed

to the ordination of women to the priesthood, after an extremely long and

drawn out debate that lasted decades . Though havlnq accepted the

ordination of women to the Methodist Church many years earlier, Rev

Constance Oosthuisen being the first in 1957( MCSA Directory 2002:208).
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The women ministers in the Methodist Church continue to experience

discrim ination . This issue is highlighted in a questionnaire that is presently

(August 2002) being distribute d to all women minist ers in the Methodist

Church of Southern Africa t o investigate this practice. The results of the

questionnaire below will be included in this dissertati on if the results are not

deemed to be confidential by t he Women in Consult ati on meeting from the

25th to the zs'" August 2002 . The very fact t hough of the questions being

asked illustrates the problem perceived by th e Women in Consultation .

This chapter explores.

1. Patr iarchy in the Bible

2. Patriarchy in the writings of the 'fathers' and oth er male writers

3. Patriarchy in the present as well as the recent cont roversy surround ing

the ord ination of women in th e Anglican Church and it's impact on

women 's sense of self worth

4. Two Verbatims

The first with an Ordained Ang lican woman priest

The second with an Orda ined Met hodist woman minister

5. A reflection upon the verbatims in identifyi ng patriarchy as a hindrance

to the min istries of both t he women and an assessment of coping

methods expressed in the verbatims, adopted by t hese two ministers to

overcome the stress they experience, especially those wh ich are clearly

gender specif ic.

1. Patriarchy in the Bible.

Patriarchal bias is found throughout t he Bible, even as early as the first

book, Genesis . Genesis 3 vs 1-9, where woman is viewed as the cause of sin
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and suffering . Ephesians 5 vs 21-23 and Colossians 3 vs 18-25 complicate

the issue even further. Christ ians need te achin gs on th ese contentious

issues in order to understand deeper meanings and truths being taught.

They need an understanding of context and prevailing cultura l practices at

the time these books were written . Mpumulwana makes th is clear in her

essay in 'Women Hold up Half the Sky ' (Ackermann, Draper and Mashinini

1991: 377).

The lack of focus, certa inly in the Old Testament on the role of women in

ministry further confuses t he issue. With fun dament alist s claiming Moses

wrote the Pentateuch and the bulk of the remainin g 34 books having male

authors, it leaves only Rut h and Esther to affirm the im portance of a

women 's ro le in the fu lfilling of God's plan for His chosen people . Texts such

as Joel 2 vs 17- 18 are far t oo rare . Applying cultural/mat erial Biblical

hermeneutics of strugg le Masala even challen ges t he assertion that Esther is

an empowering book for women, viewing this too as a patriarchal text

(1988: 9).

The balance in the New Testament is no better. However there is a

difference, especially regard ing th e writers of the gospel as opposed to many

post - Pauline and post - Pet rine writers.

Equality of believers, sisters and brothers, appears t o have been a starting

point in the gospels. At the same ti me t here did appea r to be a hierarchical ly

ordered superiority of ministers versus the Christian congregation (Fiorenza

1984: 285 ) . The gradual development of patriarch al leadership appeared

more towards the end of the second and the beginning of the third century,

a shift from the house to th e Household of God. This would have enta iled a

shift of authority and infl uence from wealthy mem bers who could well have

been women, as well as men, as the administrative local officers of the

Church (Fiorenza 1984:287) . The elders, in this case a council or committee
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of officers whose membership was based upo n senio rit y and patriarchal

status.

This resulted in

• t he pat riarchalisati on of local Church and leadership

• the merger of prophetic and apostolic leadership wit h t he patriarcha lly

defined office of Bishop

• the re legation of women 's leadership to marginal positions and it 's

rest rict ion to the sphe re of women (Fiorenza 1984: 288)

The language of 2 Timothy 2 vs 20 makes the pat r iarchal bias clear when

the writer indicat es t he administ rat or (Bishop?) should, among other

qua lities, only have 'one wife' . Subordinate members of the household must

in turn, subject themselves to the head of t he house, including wives (Titus

2 vs 5) . The pastora l epistles continually em phasize obedience and

submission to those in authorit y, invariably men. Age or gender

qualifications therefor surpass spiritual and organizati onal resources or

giftedness. The message of 1 Timothy 2vs 11 and Titu s 2 vs 3-5 together

say women presbyters are to be priest ly, but t heir t eaching is to be

rest rict ed to women. However, throughout th e centu ries women 's authority

as official prophets and teachers could not be to ta lly eroded . This was

possib ly because of the gospel wri t er's defense and encouragement of the

woman 's role in min istry . The Pastorals intent t o maint ain ' right teach ing '

and transmission of that t eaching by men, and to demand 'good works' of

Christian women, wou ld always have to find an answer to the gospel writers

insist ence of the eo - equal discipleship of all Christians.

The writer of 1 Peter and t he Pastorals could have been taking his stance in

order to avoid caus ing tension with or giving offence to the dominant

society. I n contrast the Markan Jesus clearly states t hat givi ng offence and
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experiencing suffering must not be shunned. True disc iples must expect

suffering and persecution (Fiorenza 1984: 317). Unlike post - Pauline texts

urging slaves, children and women into submission, the Markan Jesus urges

those who are first to accept fu lly such persons of low status and to become

their servants. Whilst pagan leadership is based upon power and domination

of others, among Christians such patriarcha l relationships of dominance are

forbidden. Leaders must be servants of all. Domination free leadership and

experiencing suffering and persecution is part of the Chr istian lifestyle.

Together with the Roman centurion - who - as witness of the
suffering and death of Jesus - confesses Him as the Son of God,
the women disciples unde r the cross signify that the community
of Mark, including it's leadership, was open across social,
religious, sexual and ethnic lines... (Fiorenza 1984: 321) .

John 's gospel supports this open concept of leadership and the servanthood

associated with it. Whereas in the Pastorals the enrolled widows are required

to have washed the feet of the saints, Jesus washes His disciple 's feet. This

action of love He clearly expects to be fo llowed by al l His disciples (John 13) .

All members have rece ived t he Spir it and are born again (John 3 vs 3-9) .

Because of the accounts portrayed in the gospels of Mark and John, of the

women's faithful disciplesh ip, serva nthood and leadership, their ministry

cannot be ignored . They challenge patriarchal oppression . To ignore this

message is to throwaway a centra l t heme in two gospels.

The problem though is that most Christians, whether in leadership or not,

fail to read so deeply. The focus rema ins upon the twelve disciples, all male .

The Lord 's prayer begins 'Our Father....' Whichever gospe l you read it in . The

New Testament can easily be used to endorse a patriarchal view of

Christianity and Christian leadership. Daly expresses th is perspective clearly

in saying
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If God in ' His' heaven is a father ruling ' His' peop le, then it is in
the nature of th ings and according to divine plan and the order of
the universe that society be male - dominat ed (1973: 13).

2. The writings of the Fathers.

The writings of the Church Fathers and subsequent male scribes and authors

have not sought to redress t his imbalance, t ending inst ead to maintain the

inequalit ies. Some of the statements would seem more appropriate as

head lines on the front page of People Magazin e or similar non - factual or

mislead ing , even inf lammat ory newsprint.

Tertul lian wrote ' Do you not know that you are Eve? ..you are the dev il's

gateway...how easily you dest roy man, the image of God' (Daly 1973 :87) .

John Damascene remarked 'Woman is a sick she - ass...a hideous

tapeworm...the advance post of hell ' (Keane 1988:4) .

Chrysostoms' description is as degrading, describin g women as ' ...a

necessary ev il, a natura l te mpt at ion, a desirable calamity, a domestic peril,

a painted ill' (Jewett 1980:6) .

The lack of writings presenting an alternate view, a healthy comp limentary

view of women is a grave concern. There appear t o be little, if any, early

writings that affirm the va lue and worth of the partner that God has given

man . The articles and works that are in place either degrade, or else ignore,

the roles and conce rns of women.

Women experience pat r iarchy both consciously as an affront and
unconsciously as a cond itioning exe rcise in t he re ligious exercise
of Christian bel ief...both one's nature as well as the real ity in
wh ich one lives, is defined for one... the perceiv ers and definers
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are usually fro m the dominant group...male (Ackerman in
Ackerman, Drape r and Mashinini , 1991 :97) .

This hierarch ical organization is restrictive and limiting. It is not just lim iting

to women, in the writer 's opinion. Male and female should be in a

compl imentary relationship. Positions of inferiorit y of superiority are

obstructions to either male or fem ale fulfill ing t heir t rue potentia l. Not only

do the individuals who practice, or else are the victims of patriarchy, suffer

- but so does the Work of God. We fail our God - given task of transforming

our world because we are not transformed ourselves. Moltmann-Wendell,

quoting a woman psycholog ist who deals with nervous disorders 'Gu ilt

fee lings are the basic problems of a woman 's existence' (1986: 156). The

prob lem with pervasive fem inine guilt is that it militates against experiencing

true liberati on and forg iveness for actual guilt. This qutlt, in the writer's

opinion, is not lim ited to women. For many men t here is an awareness of

th is inequa lity and inj usti ce. As they become more conscious of these th ings

they realise their own contribut ion toward th is imbalance, whether by

comp liance or ignorance. The kingdom of God can only really come when

men and women work together in a relationship based upon equa lity not

patriarchy; the guilt is shared. Our humanity is compromised, both male and

female.

In some recent African women's theologies we can see challenges to the

status quo and the desire to bring healing to the Church and t he community

through men and women coming together on an equal footing (Oduyoyo

2001 :45). Justice and human dignity must be for all, male and female

(2001:7) . One excit ing featu re within the work of th e African women

theolog ians is that the ir starting point is one of opening dialogue and

working together with the male theologians. Unlike the North American

Feminist theolog ians, their approach is not as confrontational or seeking to

cause further division between men and women. The God of Creation and

the God of Redemption is the same God. All were created equa l, all can be

equa lly redeemed (2001: 59) .
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The writings of the second century Greco - Roman world, and the writings of

black African women theologians in the twentieth cent ury, are worlds apart.

The voices of the gospel writers John and Mark that worked so hard to affirm

the va lue of women, were gradually overwhelmed by t he post - Petrine and

Pauline writers. Patr iarchy gradually gained strength and the vo ice of women

in ministry became less and less acknowledged . However over the past few

decades women 's vo ices have again begun t o be recognised in North

America, Europe and Africa. They seek equality and t he opportunity to serve

side by side with the ir ma le counterparts. When ta ken ser iously , many of th e

gender specific stressors fac ing women in the minist ry wi ll be removed .

3. The Ministry of Women.

The issue of serving side by side has come into sharp focus in the Church of

the Province of South Africa (CPSA) with regard to t he ord ination of women

to the ministry . The posit ion of the Anglican Church on t his issue is

considered relevant at th is point because

1. the issue is fa ir ly recent and is well documented (CPSA Synod reports

1960-1992)

2. because the ord ination of wo men in t he Met hodist Church of Southern

Africa (MCSA) was reso lved many years ago (the issue in MCSA is not , in

the writer 's opin ion, one of ordination, but of respect, equa lity and

acceptance regard ing women and their ministries)

3. the first verbatim focus es on an Anglican woman priest who was ordained

at the ground - breaking Synod of 1992

In 1862 the order of Deaconesses was resumed in England and recognised

at Lamberth conference in 1897. Almost 100 years after it's formation the
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Provincial Synod of the CPSA issued a reso lution calling for the appointment

of ' ...a commission to investigate the theologica l, ministerial and other

considerations involved in the election of women to Provincial Synod ...'

(Provincial Synod Report 1960 :38) The document concluded indicating a

duty of the Churches to seek new forms of min istry to respond to new

situations in the world today .

In 1970 a report on the ministry of women, commissioned for the CPSA by

the Archbishop of Cape Town made its appearance. It addressed a perceived

concern that there were two separate roles in the Church, one for men and

one for women. An apparent prejud ice against widening the scope of

women's service was also noted ( Ord ination of Women 1970:5). The belief

was also stated that the Holy Spirit was leading the church toward the

acceptance of women in the Priesthood . There were no conclusive

theological arguments noted for or against the Ord ination of women . A

detailed study was recommended on th is issue and also the issue of giving

woman Church workers full recogn ition , including them in clergy meetings

and decision making and providing them with adequate salaries and pension

benefits (Ackerman et al 199 1:224).

The 1973 Synod appointed a commission to explore the patterns of ministry

developing in the universal Church and the place of women in these

patterns. A further resolution stated

that the Synod be aware of and take whatever action is possible
into the whole question of the Laws that deprive women of their
rights and make them to be perpetual minors (CPSA 1973:48).

The 1976 Synod received the report on the Ord ination of women. Many

objections were raised. Biblica l, psycholog ical and even regarding the Unity

issue with the other Cathol ic and Orthodox Churches. Unity was viewed as

more important than the Ord ination of women (CPSA: 1976)
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Over t he next few yea rs many for and against issues were ra ised regarding

the Ord ination of women to the Priesthood. The CPSA Synod acknowledged

many difficulties with the Ordinat ion issue, yet also recogn ised women 's

gifting to serve, including Ord ination to the Diaconate, but not to the

Priesthood . The decision to Ordain was continually post poned.

I n 1982 an attempt by t he Swaziland synod t o approve a motion for the

Ordination of women was defeate d. Laity saying yes, clergy split, and the

Bishop saying no . I n 1985 Bishop of Johannesburg, Desmond Tutu,

supported the rights of women by encouraging their liberati on and calling for

the use of inclusive language (Seek 1985) .

In 1989 at the Provincia l Synod meeting at St Thom as' in Durban, the

Commission on the Ord ination of women prop osed t he fo llow ing motion :

That th is Synod bel ieves th at the Ordinati on of women to the
Priesthood is consistent with the gospel of our Lord Jesus, and
therefore authorizes the Bishops of the Provi nce to Ordain women
who have been d selected and trained fo r the Priestly ministry
(Ackerman et al l ( 1:234) .

Needing a two th irds majorit y, this motion also failed. The v

Bishops 58% , clergy 56% and laity 66% in favour.

ta lly was :

Gradually between 1990 and 1992 in all it's Diocese, motions approving th e

Ordination of women (CPSA: 1992) . A long, tiring and hu ul j ourney

eventua lly came to an end . What does it mean in practi ce? Have the

objections real ly ceased in the CPSA, or the MCSA, regarding women in the

ministry? Is patrtarc y rea lly dead?
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4. Verbatims.

Verbatim One

This int erview took place at the office of a white woman Angl ican minister in

her early sixties, orda ined in 1992 . To maintain confident ial it y she will be

referred to as Ann . Prio r to the int erview Ann had received the questionnaire

dealing with stress and Burnout in ministry found in Appendix A of this

document. After having greeted Ann I thanked her for being prepared to

answer my questions and exp lained th e nature of the research I am engaged

in. I asked her whether she thought the quest ionnaire to be relevant to her

own experience.

The designation A refers to the contributi ons of Ann to the conversation and

the designation P to my contributions.

A1 As you can see from the questionnaire you gave me last week, I have

ended up marking seve ra l of t he it ems. I am aware that I have been

under a great deal of pressure for quite a wh ile now. I am so glad to

have James (her new colleague) to assist me . Three services on a

Sunday, services during the week, and all the administration of a large

Church become quite draining . I have also had a funeral this week. It

is not so much the funera l it self, but all the preparation and

counselling re lated to it. This was particularly hard . The man who had

died was pretty much anti - Church, his wife a close friend of mine.

Some people thought I shoul dn't do t he funera l.

P1 It must have been quite difficult trying to comfort your friend and at

the same time deal with t hose objecting to yo u taking her husband's

funera l service.
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A2 It was. How can peop le obj ect to you ta king a fu neral? It didn 't matter

t hat he was Joan's husband. I would have taken the service anyway. It

is an opportunity t o show t he Church cares.

P2 You and I have simi lar views on t he Church's role. If the Church

doesn 't care , who will? You mentioned earlier that you have been

under pressure for a while now. I take that t o mean not just the

immediate pressures of t his last, trying week.

A3 Certainly . I find the questionnaire quite relevant but it starts further

back, much further back. My husband and I grew up in Rhodesia. I

gradua lly got more and more involved in the Church and he got more

and more involved with 'the boys' (the drink ing mates) . By 1982 when

we moved to Sout h Africa our marriage was all but over. We separated

and eventua lly divorced, I stayed closely involved in the Church

throughout th is period.

P3 I suppose there was t he one constant in your life with everything else

so turbulent.

A4 I felt I needed a more committed walk wit h God and to serve Him

more fully . I was accepted into the Diaconal order and later Ordained

to the Priesthood in 199 2. I was part of th e first group of five women

who were Orda ined at the Natal synod of 1992.

P4 How did you r male colleagues respond to your Ordination?

AS It was rea lly quite st range. During my In Serv iceTra ining prior to

Ordination there was such a mixed respon se. Some Priests literal ly,

and I mean lit erally, t urned t heir backs on me when I entered the

room. It was far more apparent with the white and coloured clergy.

The black clergy were generally friendly, or at least, weren't verbally
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abus ive . The Priest who led me through my 'Probat ion' phase, as you

call it in you r Church, also did a strange about t urn. He was quite

supportive until the Natal Diocese accepted the mot ion to Orda in

women to the Priesthood. Then he began to be hosti le.

PS What do you think prompted t he radical change in his behaviour?

A6 I th ink he was comfortable wit h t he theory of Ordination of women,

but not the practice. This had been discussed for years in our Church ,

and constantly postponed for whatever reason. There were many like

him who were nice to me before and suddenly changed once

Ord ination became a realit y . I think they felt t hreatened. It created a

great deal of t urmoil among t he men.

P6 Do you th ink you said or did anyt hing to make t hem feel threatened?

A7 No! I am not a fem inist . I am not aggressive. My gifting is pastoral. I

don 't th ink you should be judged by your gender or trade upon it.

Paternal ism is a prob lem. At the end of t he fun eral I took for Joan's

husband a man came up to me and said' I've never been to a service

taken by a woman Priest before, I thought it was quite good, do you

know you didn 't make a singl e mistake?'

P7 That must have been hard to swallow.

AS You get used to it . Somet imes it is really aggressive . The one male

Priest who assisted me here for two years actua lly t old me he wanted

my job . He used to sta nd over me when we had meetings, always

wanted to dominate me. I wasn't at a very good point then spiritua lly

either. I fe lt alone.
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P8 It must feel lonely, especially when your colleague turns against you .

What support structu res do you have to t urn t o when you feel so

down?

A9 We are encou raged to have a Spir it ual Directo r . You cannot bring any

of the congregation too close. It is eith er worry ing about confidentia lity

or else being accused of having favourites. I t hink I am stil l here by

pure Grace! My daughter is overseas and has just lost her baby, I can't

be there . That is a big price t o pay.

pg I'm sure it tears you up inside, not bein g able to be there for your

daughter, and at the same ti me bein g so under pressure in your work.

People don 't understand th at you also have a private life.

AiD Sometimes I wish I had support at hom e. I am sure you are able to go

home to a wife - but it is not all bad news . Once a week the

congregation bring me a meal and there is life apart from the ministry .

I just wish people socia lly would not treat me as a Priest. I am not that

at ease at social functions and I stil l get introduced, even at a play, as

'our lady Priest ! '

PlO It is hard to escape th e role . It is nice t o be anonymous sometimes.

Ann and I spoke a wh ile longer . We discussed how a sense of humour is

crucial to getting one throug h the day and also th e importance of the annua l

retreat she attends, Compulsory I underst and . She battles to take a day off,

though real ises it is important. I t hanked her again for being so open and

honest in our discussion.
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Verbatim Two

The second interview was with Jil l, a Methodist woman in ministry, white and

in her mid fifties. This took place at my office as that was convenient for Jill.

She too had received the questionnaire a week or so before the interview,

and we used it as a starting point. I admit I had preconceptions. I expected

Jill to have marked many of the questions. I knew she had experienced

some really tough things in ministry and regarding her own health .

Surprisingly she hadn't indicated a single question.

J1 (Jill blushing slightly) I couldn 't answer any of the questions positively .

I was happy about that but felt a bit afraid. Had I missed the point of

the questionnaire? Surely I should f ill in something. I hope I don't ruin

Philip 's research! (we both laughed)

P1 Your blank form was a surprise but I don 't think it will ruin the

research, so you can relax! Do you think there were reasons why you

didn't mark any of the questions? Should I have asked something

different? Possibly the specific pressure of being a woman in ministry?

J2 Now there's a point. Not that my own experience will help you too

much. I have asked myself a few t imes whether I compare well with

my male colleagues. But deep down I believe God calls you to ministry

as a person not as a man or a woman, simply as oneself.

The screening committee asked some of these gender questions. How

would I fit into a male dominated world? (referring to the Church) I

said there shouldn't be a need to prove yourself just because of your

gender. On the other hand I accept that many women's experiences

are different from mine. I just don 't see a need to look for 'Reds under

the beds' where there are none.
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P2 Are you saying that you have never experienced prej udice in min istry

because of you r gender?

J3 Not persona lly . Thou gh I know that that 's not what many women in

ministry experience . I t hink, th ough, th at if you focus on the prejudice

it gets in the way of your Spiritual th inking . I have a comp limentary

part to play as a woman in ministry . I have also never been damaged

by a man, have a healthy relationship with my colleagues, have a

tremendous husband and we work as a team. Some of my fema le

colleagues view me as na'ive because I'm not always looking for hidden

agendas whe n it comes to men .

I think my vu lnerabi lity can also be a strengt h, if t hat makes sense.

Being able to cry with a male colleague, I 'm not concerned about

letting down th e gender, cry ing is a healing thing. I laugh a lot too .

Not too many of my male colleagues experi ence those outlets,

especially crying . I th ink being able to laugh and cry makes it easier

to handle st ress.

P3 You express a grea t deal of peace yet I know you have had to carry

really heavy burdens, especia lly regarding your healt h.

J4 As you know I have been fighting cancer for six years. First one

breast, then the other; two mast ectomies. Livin g with cancer teaches

you not to live in the fut ure but to live in the present. You cannot cope

with things in adva nce, you cannot project copin g. You must dea l with

the present. Short term goals are fine , but t hat's about it. You look for

God's hand in whatever you are busy with . Don't ask to see the distant

shore....

P4 Livlnq with cancer has rea lly changed you r outl ook on life....
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JS The doctor said to 'enjoy now...appropriate now ' I thank God for today .

Fa ith real ly helps... The recogniti on of death gives huge bel ief in what

you are preaching and credibil ity t oo! There is a life afterward . Life is

so good . Thank you Lord th at I have a full diary . I am graduating with

my daughter ! Another goal achieved! Women live with the fear of

cancer. Once you have it you become master, not victim , less afraid

not more. You get you r priorities right . Cancer can wait, God's work

cannot. I need to compact more into the life I have left. Gender issues

pale into insignif icance. I do have stress but not enough t ime to

seriously worry about it.

Jill and I continued ta lk ing for a whi le. She is such an inspirati on. She

affirmed again what a wonderful partner she has, using t he Biblical term of

' helpmeet' to refer t o her husband . She left smil ing .

6. Reflection on the Verbatims.

Both Ann and Jill were well aware of the problems women experience in the

min istry that are solely gende r specific. Ann especially had been the victim

of a patriarchal Church system, and prior to t hat, an abus ive patriarchal

family life. She had emphasised t he opposite of Jill's comment in (J3) hav ing

' never been damaged by a man'. Ann had experienced the negative

consequences of patriarchy, her husband drinking with the boys more and

more (A3) and male Priests literally turning t heir backs on her (AS), the

betrayal of the male cleric who had led her through her probation (AS), the

assistant cleric who had worked with her and wou ld stand over her and te ll

her how he wou ld be better at her job (A8) . There is also the paterna listic

attitude shown by the congregant at the fun eral stating ' oo . and you didn 't

make a single mistake' (A7) . Much of Ann 's life appears to have been lived

under the shadow of damaging ' men'.
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Jill's experience is someth ing quite different. Though askin g herself how well

she compares to male ministers, she sees her calling to ministry as that of a

person, not a man or a woman, simply as oneself (J2). The screen ing

committee warned her about how she would fit into a ' male dominated '

world, and she accepts that many women do experience the burden of

patria rchy, even referring to oth ers ' experience of this prejud ice again at t he

beginn ing of (G3).

What coping methods have th ese two wom en adopted in deal ing with

patriarchy in the Church and the addi tional stressors t his places on t heir

ministry?

I n Ann 's case she has been a victim for a long time. She does have support.

In (A9) she speaks of the role of the Spiritual Director. At present she also

has the support of her new male colleague (Al) She also made reference in

closing to the annua l retreat she at t ends. Though th e cong regation can be

supportive ' once a week the congregation bring me a meal '(A1D) yet th is is

a t ricky issue, as she has to beware ' ...you are accused of having favourites '

(A9). I th ink also in(A9 ) when she speaks of God's Grace she means it more

seriously than the light -hearted way she expressed it. Just before I left she

also mentioned the importance of maintaining a sense of humour.

One of Jil l's greatest strengths is not viewing her situati on too seriously. Not

looking for problems where t here are none; her reference to not look for

' Reds under the beds ' (G2). This is a reference to t he paranoia expressed by

peop le during the Cold War and when Russians were referred to as ' Reds',

she has an English background, brought up in England. Though accused of

naivete by her fema le colleagues (G3) this approach clearl y works for her.

Her hol istic concept, 'I have a complimentary part to play as a woman in

ministry' (G3) is a very healt hy approach. She is not vlewinq herself as

being in competition with men. Jill also experiences the support of a man

she views as her ' helpmeet' (G3). The support of her husband is aga in re -
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affirmed in our closing conversation . In the second paragraph of (G3) she

also speaks of being able to cry and laugh and views these as a healthy

approach in dealing with everyday issues, especia lly the stressful ones .

The greatest strength that I see in Jill 's life, that appears to be her main

buffer in dealing with the stresses of ministry , including those unique to

being a woman in ministry, is her awareness of her own mortality, brought

into clear focus by her cancer. She deals with the present, lives life to the

full in the service of her Lord (G4) . It is not that the prejudice of patriarchy

does not touch her, it does . She recogn ises that it touches other women too .

However her overall experience of males is positive, especially in the

relationship with her husband and because of t he seriousness of her illness

she does not have the t ime to focus on important , though not urgent

(certainly for her) issues . Her priori t ies have become the here and now, her

ministry and her family . She appreciates every day as a gift from God. '

Don't ask to see the distant shore...' (G3)

The common ground they share is that both are aware of the problems of

patriarchy within the Church but Ann's experience is far more negative. Both

expressed the importance of a partner, though only Jill has access to that

support. Both recognise the value and importance of humour in dealing with

the struggles of life in the ministry . Jill has experienced healthy relationships

with male colleagues. Both bring their unique touch to their respective

ministries.
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Conclusion.

In conclusion a multidimensional strategy towards addressing the sin of

patriarchy and the damage it causes to God's Church and His people is

suggested by Mpumlwana,

• To educate people (both men and women) on these issues of justice

• To challenge and resist sexist attitudes and structures within the Church

• To help Christians re - read the Bible so as to understand that we are all

equal before God

• To use persuasion to win people

(Ackerman et al 1991: 382)

Though limited this would at least be a starting point in addressing the sin of

patriarchy and alleviating the additional stresses that women in ministry face

purely because of their gender .

Material on these issues of justice regard ing women in ministry needs to be

prepared by the Doctrine Committee and disseminated at local church level

with the assistance of the Women in Ministry Consultation. These issues

need to be explored through the fellowsh ip groups, Bible study groups and

also at leadership level in the society leaders meetings. The results of these

discussions, with specific reference to the society leadership meeting, needs

to be forwarded for further discussion and reflection at the annual District

synods.

For those who are not involved in any of these church structures the

ministry from the pulpit can serve to educate and sensitise. As much as we

set aside Sunday services to focus on HIVjAIDS, youth, violence, crime and

other crucial issues of awareness, we need to set aside time to educate and

create awareness for issues relevant to women in ministry.
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Finally we need to make use of relevant media, in this case Dimension, the

church publ ication, to disseminate this type of informat ion and heighten

awareness of these issues.

Sexist attitudes and behaviour can be challenged t hrough the print med ia

and also through the personal experi ences of Bible study discussion and

teach ings from the pulpit . A reading of the Bible recognising the importance

of the role of women and the value that God places in them as people, not

viewing them as any less valid because of th eir gender, must be

encouraged . Over a period of t ime attitudes and prejudices can and must be

challenged to change .
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BEYOND PRESENT COPING STRATEGIES - TOWARDS A HOLISTIC

MODEL FOR THE PREVENTION OF BURNOUT IN THE MINISTRY

This chapter firstly considers three Biblical examples of Burnout, which

illustrate how God dealt with t hese men and met t hem at their point of need .

Secondly three in - depth interviews are conduct ed with experienced

counsel lors in the field of Burnout in the minist ry. They have developed

strategies and models that can be used as prevent ati ve measures. The th ird

of these interviews is structured differently in t hat t he questions addressed

to the Professor are drawn from t he insight gained in the fi rst two

interviews, in order to facilita t e greater understanding of the ideas, models

and strategies presented . Thirdly the model of Burnout prevention suggested

in Verbatim one of th is chapter is considered . It will be referred to as the

-, Tripod model. The role of t he Spiritual director will also be considered at th is..
point. Fourthly an add itiona l leg to th e Tripod model is suggested, drawing

from the concepts of group ministry indicated in all th ree interviews. Fifthly

the role of the Body of Chr ist is discussed. Sixthly t he necessity of a 'day off'

and other physiolog ical needs are reviewed. The seventh point looks at the

role of the Bishop, the Superintendent and other Lay leadership, what these

ro les should be and how they should be more clearl y defined to facilitate

both administrative and pastoral effectiveness. Final ly the point is made that

th is overa ll model of Burnout prevention needs to be actioned in the Training \,
phase of min istry.
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Biblical Models of Burnout.

Burno ut , though th e word it self has only recently been coined with reference

to human beings, has been a reality for those who serve God, since the

earliest times (Sanford 1982:3). The classical experience of Burnout in the

ministry found in the Bible would probably be th e experience of the Prophet

Elijah recorded in the first book of Kings, chapters eighteen and nineteen .

King Ahab had ru led Israe l at the time, nearly one th ousand years before t he

birth of Christ. Ahab married Jezebel, a princess in t he family of the Sidonian

king , Ethbaa l (Sm ith 1995 :150). Ethbaal was also the high pr iest of the Baal

cult. Baal was worshipped th roughout Canaan. When Jezebel married Ahab

she brought with her evangelists of the cult which she fo llowed. Baal's god 

wife was known as Asherah , the source of fertility. She was accred ited with

making the crops grow and causing the cattle to multi ply. This emphasis on

ferti lity was demonstrated in her temples being filled with male and female

temple prostitutes. There was an obsession with sex and in order to worsh ip

at the temples, the worsh ippe rs engaged in sex with the temple priests and

priestesses.

Gradua lly the Israel ite's worship of th eir own God was replaced by the

worsh ip of Baal. Jezebel was a major instigator in t his, causing the death of

many who chose to be loya l to th e God of Israel. Eventua lly those who did

rema in loyal to the God of I srael were forced in trepidati on and fear, int o

hiding .

God raised up His prophet Elijah to confront t he evil of Baal worship in

Israel. Elijah was a walk ing challenge to Jezebel and her evangelists. Whilst

everyone was saying ' Baal is God', Elijah's name literally meant 'the Lord is

God' (Sm ith 1995 :151 ) .
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The great confrontation between Elijah and the 450 prophets of Baal, and

Elijah 's subsequent Burnout experience is described in 1 Kings chapters

eighteen and nineteen. Elijah met with Obadiah, a servant in the Royal

household and sent him to king Ahab, ordering the king to meet with him .

Elijah then told king Ahab in no uncertain terms t hat all of I srael was to

gather on Mount Carme l along wit h the 450 prop hets of Baal.

On Mount Carme l Elijah laid down t he challenge. Finally he asked the people

' if the Lord is God, fo llow Him, but if Baal is God, follow Him' (lKings

18v21). The people rema ined silent. Secondly he challenged the prophets of

Baal. Two sacrifices of oxen would be made, one for t he prophets of Baal

and one for Elijah . The sacrif ice which was consumed by fire wou ld prove

who really was God.

For hours the prophets of Baal called upon their God, th ey grew hysterical,

screaming, shouting and cutting themselves. Elijah mocked them and

laughed at them . Only by mid - afternoon did he stop them. After having

had water poured three t imes over his sacrifice Elijah prayed to God. Fire

came down from the sky and consumed his entire sacrifice. Everyone was

amazed and agreed that t he Lord is God. In accordance with the justice of

the day, Elijah then executed the 450 proph ets of Baal persona lly, for

leading the people astray and for the murder of many believe rs.

Not yet fin ished Elijah went to the top of Mount Carmel and prayed

repeatedly . When he prayed for the seventh time clouds began to form and

t he rain fell, br ing ing an end to three years of drought.

Elijah then ran towards Jezreel at such a pace that he out ran the king 's

chariot, what a wonderfu l blessed day he was havin g. He was sure all of

Israel wou ld now repent of t heir worship of Baal. The king would sure ly

ensure this after all that he had witnessed and Jezebel wou ld convert to the

God of Israel. Elija h was on an emotional high because of the incredible
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t riumphs of the past few days. His highest hopes had been realised possibly

even beyond his expecta t ions.

He was victorious, God was victorious. But in all likelihood Elijah was now

bordering on complete mental, physical and spiritual exha ustion . He was

extremely vu lnerable. At that point Jezebel's note arrives, threatening to

take his life just as he had ta ken the lives of her prophets...and he breaks.

The man who had stood for so long as God's prophet, doing miracles and

wonders time and aga in, ran away to find a hiding place . Elijah was Burned

out .

Elijah is a classic example of Freudenberger's observat ion that Burnout is th e

' let - down that comes in between crises or directl y after " mission

accomplished '" (1980:110).

Elijah exhibited many of the classic Type A personality tra its described in

Chapter One. A high achieve r, successful, full of energy, try ing to fit as

much activity as he could int o as little time as possible. He had expended a

great deal of energy in the confronta tion with th e prophet s of Baal, possibly

been up throughout the night preceedin g this, praying for God's quidance

and prese nce to be very real to Him in the forthcoming conflict. His success

had prompted a shift in the religious conviction of the people of Israel and

their king . He then exerted more energy to climb Mount Carmel in order to

pray for the end of the drought . He then ran the 32km from Mount Carmel

to the city of Jezreel (Minerth et al 1986:42).

Then came the unexpected t hreat , and instead of prayin g as he had done

before so successfully , he rather relied on his own st rengt h and fled. His

dependency on God ceased at th at poin t. Making the problem worse he

abandoned his servant too and was thus sudd enly all alone. He was

overwhelmed by fee lings of despair and self -pity (Black and Rowley

1962: 346).
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Minerth et al describe Elijah's Burnout symptoms in the following five points

(1986 :43-44) .

• Egotism - Elijah felt he was indispensable. God did remind him that 7000

people had not worshipped Baal, but at that point Elijah felt that he was

the only one left.

• Feelings of resentment and bitterness - he resented the others for

abandoning God and his resentment drained him .

• Feelings of paranoia - Elija h believed that they all wanted to kill him even

though only Jezebel had sent the note.

• Feelings of self - pity - '1' comes up regularly throughout Elijah's

comments.

• Feelings of resentment and ange r toward God.

How similar were Elijah 's experiences to that of many who experience

Burnout today? Then again is it really so surprising? After all 'Elijah was a

man just like us' (Bible James 5 v 17) .

In the concluding comments of this document we shall return to the prophet

Elijah and how God brought healing t o His burned out prophet.

The majority of the people of God in t he Bible who experienced burnout

were eventually able to get back on their feet. All seem to have an

awareness of being called to His work, an awareness of the plan He has for

them and ultimately a rediscovery of their value in God's sight - that He

loves them. In most cases they also discove r they are not alone .
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A perspective from Experts in the field .

Verbatim 1

The interview was with a white male minister in his fifties with extensive

experience in the fie ld of Burnout in ministry and who has developed a

model of Burnout prevention th at he has successfully app lied over a number

of years in practice. The int erview took place in his office in the morn ing . He

had been given the Burnout Inventory Questionnaire a week before and had

also been asked to consider t he following two questi ons:

1. What coping strateg ies did he believe were presently in place to prevent

Burnout in the Methodist Church of Southern Africa (MCSA)?

2. What did he see as a way forward, in which direction should these coping

strategies be developed?

Pl. Thank you for breaking with your busy schedule to see me . I

understand you have been closely involved with minist ers who have

experienced Burnout.

Xl. Too close ly . My previous circu it consisted of eight Churches pastored

by five ministers. Over a period of f ive yea rs, eight, yes eight ministers

burned out! The ministers were leavin g eve ry two years or so, not

good for the Church and tragic for the ministers and their fam ilies.

P2. I understood you were t he Superintendent at that time. It must have

been traumatic for you as well.
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X2. It was a very difficult t ime. I decided to call a meeti ng of all the

Church 's lay leaders in th e circuit to discuss and try to understand

what was happening. I did not want th e ministers to attend the

meeting . I posed the quest ion \ What is causing t he stress of our

ministers?' They developed a long list. We read out and explained each

stressor so that everyone could underst and. It was a turning point.

There was a shift from t elling the minist er what he should be doing, to

allowing him to exercise t he ministry he fe lt equ ipped for. We are not

all made the same, you cannot be good at eve rything.

P3 . You had called the meeting. You were under possibly even greater

pressure and stress than your colleagues. Were you close to Burnout

yourself?

X3. I will never burn out - and I will tell you why .

Firstly I have a supportive family. My children believe in me, and in

what I do and my wife stan ds by me.

Secondly I have a very clear and st rong belief in my sense of call ing . I

know that God wants me here, serving Him.

Thirdly I have a rea l and alive relati onship wit h t he Lord . My private

personal devot ions are alive and wel l.

When stresses happen, as th ey do t o all of us in ministry, I share them

with my wife , somet imes even my children. I also share them with

God. I remind myself I am called to ministry.

P4. That is a powerful respo nse ! So your calli ng, your family support and

your faith susta in you personally . What about the Church 's role in

supporting the minister in stressful times?

X4. The MCSA does little . Yet it could be doing so much .
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The role of the Superintendent minister needs t o be clearly defined . Not only

t he administrative function, but also the spiritual/past oral office . The

same can be said of th e circuit and society stewards. Laws and

Discipl ine (L&D) is so specif ic about th e administrative functions yet it

says noth ing regard ing the supportive role t hese leaders can play

toward their minister .

PS . My lay leaders have been very supportive. It is as t hough they saw the

need and responded t o it .

XS. Therein lies the problem. They saw the need . What would have

happened if they did not? It needs to be clearl y defi ned. The

Superintendent needs to take the lead . At a previous circuit where I

was Superintendent I became aware of the need for positive

relat ionships wit h colleagues. Ministers are often th reatened by each

other, afraid to give encouragement or acknowledge one another's

successes, because they fear th at it belittles their own achievements.

We worked actively at brea king down those barriers.

At the beginn ing of the year the five of us went on a ret reat for five

days . Each morn ing one of us shared our conversion, our calling, a

little bit abou t our childhood, our family relationships, the direction we

saw our ministry ta king, and anyth ing else we needed to discuss.

During th is time the rest of us were allowed to ask questions only to

clarify . Afterwards we would go for a walk t oget her, maybe go fishing ,

just genera lly re lax . At the end of the retreat, based on our sharing,

we put together a list of twenty questions which we fe lt needed to be

asked regularly of one another, such as :

• Do you pray regularly?

• Do you read you r Bible for your own spir itual growth - not merely

for sermon prepa ration?
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• Does your wife know that you love her?

• Have you got control of your habit (any area of your life that you

fe lt was a barrier between yourself and God)?

Every month at staff meeting th ese questions would be asked of each

minister, by the person on his left. Th is was not done in a spirit of

criticism or judgement, but to faci litat e accountabi lity. Then the perso n

who had asked the quest ions would pray for t hat minist er. The resu lt

was that staff meetings deepened both emoti onally and spiritua lly .

These meetings became a deeply personal thing. Each one knew that

there wou ld be fo llow - up at the next meeting ; it kept us accountable .

The friendsh ips that were built up th ere were cross - cultural and are

sti ll in place t en years later, though all of us have moved on. Each one

of us fe lt as t hough we were part of a te am, and did not stand alone.

There was no need to fee l threatened or constantl y on the defensive ,

no need to break others down. We were gradually ab le to rejoice in

each other's successes.

P6. Do you th ink t he Church hiera rchy needs t o be more supportive? Does

it have a role t o play in preventing Burnout?

X6. The Bishops certa inly do. I understand t hat Purity Malinga of Nata l

Coastal District is a pastor to the pastors. That was the or igina l

concept behind separat ing the Bishops, t o facilitat e them supporting

the min isters; pastor first and administrator second. But it does not

seem to work. Some Bishops view their appo intment as a status issue

- 'called' to status as opposed to 'called' to service. I think they have

missed the point.

Overa ll I th ink we need to be more aware of minist ry as a team . The

Bishop, the Superintendent , the minister and t he congregation sharing

the work, sharing the st ress and sharing th e joy. The recognit ion of
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gifting is essentia l. We need to recognise our st rengths and

weaknesses. Stand ing together we can do a great job whereas

stand ing alone is not so good. Let us rej oice in the successes of our

colleagues. Let us get L&D rewritten so t hat caring roles are made

clear, not only administ rat ive functions. We also need to ascerta in at

the very beginn ing, in the t ra ining phase, whet her that candidate for

the ministry is called, and to what th ey are called. Tra inees also need

to be told that they can have fri endships wit hin the congregation . I

believe that t he old concept of aloofness is outdated, the social

support is essentia l. A real walk with Jesus is even more essentia l. I

would not st ill be in the ministry without t hat. Oh yes, one final thing .

Nobody is ind ispensable. The Church will not fa ll down if you are not

there occasionally . Take your day off. Even God rested on the seventh

day !
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Verbatim Two

This interview was with a white fema le psychologist, qual ified in both

Counselling and Educational Psychology. She is an active Christian who has

a deep concern for the psychological and emotional health and wellbeing of

the priests in her Church. She does probono work in this area and is at

present the facilitator of a smal l group of mainly Anglican ministers who

meet together every six weeks or so. The interview took place in the early

afternoon in her office.

Yl. I have been working in the field of supporting ministers who are

experiencing, or else who are close to Burnout, for a number of years

now. Specifically I have been facil itating a group of ministers who get

together about twice every three months since 1994.

Pl. What was it that initiated you r involvement? Was it a personal desire

to make a difference or possibly the prompting of the Church body?

Y2. I felt a need to make a difference. Prior to 1994 I had been assisting

one of our priests, Stuart Mennigke, who also has Psychology training,

with an evaluation programme called Industry Management Insight. It

picks up on many aspects of a person 's coping mechanisms and how

they facilitate or hinder the process of dealing with stressors. We were

applying it with local pr iests, helping them to have a bit more insight

into themselves, recognising thei r strengths and weaknesses. The

Bishop at that time was very supportive and had a positive attitude

towards Psychology.

P2. It makes sense to me to link the two disciplines. You have the ability

to use these tests and models that Psychologists have developed and

are still able to pray for the person you are assisting.
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Y3. That is true, but it depends on the attitude that the Church hierarchy

takes. The next Bishop who came was anti Psychology and Stuart was

forced to move on. The application of Industry Management Insight

was scrapped.

P3. Did it end there?

Y4. No. Stuart asked me whether I would take the facilitator's role in one

of several groups that started as a result of the initial work and

evaluations that had been done. The priests had also recognised they

had needs and areas they felt needed to be addressed. The groups

were started all over the Natal region. Sadly most of them have

folded.

P4. Tell me about the group you are involved with .

YS . The group I work with consists of about seven ministers who get

together every six or so weeks . The majority are Anglican though over

the past few years I have had Methodists too. It is an all white group.

We did have a black priest, but he wasn't comfortable . I think it was

more who he was and his experiences that made him uncomfortable. I

think the idea behind the group should work with people from any race

group. What we do though, is try to ensure that those who join the

group are at a similar point regarding levels of development in their

careers. We wouldn't want a rector and an assistant rector of the same

parish to be in one group. The dynamics don't work; there is too much

power or lack of power. Three of the ministers have been part of the

group since it's inception . Some have come and gone quite quickly,

others have chosen to stay. It is important that both the person

joining and the present group members are comfortable with one

another.
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PS . What makes t he gro up unique and how does it function?

Y6. I have called it the 'Supervision Case St udy Model'.

Stage one involves case presentation. One mem ber gets to ta lk about

a difficult case or situation they are dealin g with . Over the years the

ability to talk about tricky sit uati ons has developed, as the level of

trust has developed . Stag e one usually t akes about ten minutes.

Stage two is question t ime. These are asked by the group purely to

clarify issues that t hey did not understand. This process too takes

about ten minutes.

Stage three, and th is is for me the cruci al and unique aspect of the

group, involves a discussion period. The member who has presented

t he case withd raws fro m the group, (not out of the room!) j ust sits

back and list ens without cont ributing to t he discussion. The group then

discusses the issue from a two pronged perspect ive ; the case itself

and then the presenter's issues. The group discusses possible ways of

resolving t he issue. The ir own experi ence of similar incident s is alluded

to from the perspective of possible answers which they were able to

apply. The role of the facilitator is important here as they insure that

the discuss ion mainta ins an empathic and non - judgmental stance.

The group considers way s forward, inclu ding possible Biblical answers.

This process takes about fi fteen minutes.

Stage four is reflection time, no questions, just a qu iet reflection on

what has been said by all.

Stage five is presenter feedback t ime. The presenter gets to say what

made sense, what was helpful and how t hey might move forward in
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the situation . There is more int eracti on with all present at this time .

The facilitator might also bring in some of his/her own experience if it

is necessary. Again this process takes about ten or fifteen minutes.

This approach seems to be proactive in that it often int ervenes before

stressors become catastrophic. It allows the group to look out for each

other in a lov ing way .

My role as a facilitator is to keep stages two and three apart, and to

work towards each member taking an empathic stance. My experience

is that group work faci litates deeper therapy. This does not take the

place of the Spiritual directo r - that ro le is essential. This group is in

addition to that role. It is more brotherly, not only spiritual

development. This is more re lationship orientated and more

pragmatic.
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Verbatim 3

The third interview took place with a professor in Theology who has an in 

depth knowledge of stress and Burnout in the min istry! through his work as

vice - chairman of one of the Districts in the Methodist Church of Southern

Africa. Throughout the discussion it was clear that he had taken the initiative

in striving to move alongside ministers in stress. He is a white minister in his

early sixties. At present he is back in South Africa pastoring a Church after a

period of several years spent lecturing in the United States of America. Due

to lecturing commitments that he st ill fulfils in the USA! this interview took

place telephonically. For practical reasons a list of six questions were

prepared! drawn up with consideration of the comments made by both the

previous interviewees! whose expert opin ions were reflected in the

verbatims earlier in this chapter.

P'l , What present coping strategies are in place in the MCSA to assist

ministers who are experiencing! or else are close to experiencing!

Burnout?

Zt , There is nothing in place except possibly the circuit structure we

practice . I don 't think the other denominations have the same

structure whereby a Superintendent has authority to call ministers

together to address issues in that particular circu it. This opportunity

could be used to draw ministers together and care for one another.

Unfortunately I do not th ink the majority of Superintendents use it this

way. It becomes an administrative meeting! nothing more.

P2. What should the role of the Bishop be?

Z2 . His role is meant to be that of the pastor to the pastors. When the

Bishops were separated! taken out of the responsibi lity of ministering
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to their local congregations, t he reasoning was to give them more time

to be available to the ministers. Over the past few years it has become

a more administrative function . Pu rity Malinga is one exception. Her

care of other ministers is well known.

The problem is that the Bishop 's role is so tied up with power. They

play the key role in station ing . If you attempt to deal with an issue

with them, that they don 't understand or want to understand, there is

the fear of being removed from you r local Church and posted

somewhere you don 't want to go.

There is a great need for the leadership in our Church, not just

Bishops, to move toward a better understanding of servant leadership.

Bertie Simms is big on that in the USA. When I was vice - chairman

(Deputy Bishop) I tried to take that ro le ser ious ly . I tried to stand by

the ministers in my district who were going th rough crisis. As I

indicated earlier, this servant leadersh ip shou ld be throughout the

Church. Bishops, Superintendents, ministers, circu it and society

stewards, anyone in leadersh ip roles.

P3. Do you feel that circuit and society stewards have a supportive role to

play regarding their min isters, or is it strictly an administrative

function?

Z3 . The admin istrative role is t he one laid down in Laws and Discipl ine

(L&D) . My experience is that the role is far wider. My own society

stewards in particular, have been very supportive both

administratively and pastorally . I am not sure though, about

legislating that role in L&D? On the other hand , L&D could be clearer in

describing the caring ro le t hey can fulfil. The opportunity to care is

certainly not always used . Perhaps we should ask why society

stewards are more caring of some than of other ministers. Possibly we
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cause them to be more car ing by our attitudes towards them. Or else

maybe we push them away. Some minist ers like standing all alone,

maybe they feel more important that way. I feel the way we relate to

our leadersh ip determines how they relate to us.

P4. How important is the concept of being called to the ministry, and

relative to that, the importance of the ministe r 's own devotional life in

preventing Burnout ?

Z4 . Being called is relevant to eve ry human being, not j ust t o ministry. I

feel we have been called from the day we were born . Being called

transforms even the to ughest of t asks int o an opportunity to be

faithful. Ministry is therefore not a job I can switch off to, but a way of

life . Feeling called by One who loves us, we respond to the call in love

and therefore love His people too. They often th en return that love to

us.

As for the minister's own devoti onal life - it is cruc ial. You can't just

keep breath ing in nor only breat hing out . Devotional life is breathing

in. You then work that breath out as you minister in the world. It is an

ongo ing and continuous process.

PS. Do you see a day off as important?

Z6 . Certain ly, to simply unwind wit h my family . I need to have t ime when

I do not fee l responsible. Obviously I will respond to a cris is, but as far

as possible the t ime is 'time out' for me - maybe even irresponsible

t ime. (He laughs)

P6. What is you r opin ion on sleep, diet and exe rcise as prevent ion of

Burnout?
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Z7. It is part of a holistic approach to Burn out prevention . One of our

reti red minister 's sons, Derek Kotze , has an appo intment with a doctor

once a year, where all t hose questions are asked, and others including

'How is the family?' and 'Are you continuing to read?' It's pretty broad

but I th ink it is part of his whole approach t o healt h. One of the other

important questions is 'Are you still havi ng fun in your job, at home

and in your Church?' It might seem a lit tle strange t o some, but it

works for him. I have been meaning to get a copy of the questions and

get my doctor to check me on them.

P8. How important is tea m ministry, the concept of the body of Christ as

depicted in 1 Corint hians 12, in preventing Burnout?

Z8 . Team ministry is the opportunit y to share not just our work, but

ourselves. We need to beware of thinking we are God's answer .

Possibly the fact that so often 't he buck stops here' prevents ministers

working with others in t heir congregations. They are afraid that if their

approach doesn 't work t hey will be held responsi ble. The other aspect

is feeling that we must succeed t hro ugh t hem, a bit like liv ing your

dreams th rough you r kids. Both perspectives hinder effective ministry

with in the body of Christ . It's also a matter of cont rol. We are afraid of

letting go in case chaos ensues. But then in the Beginn ing, chaos came

before order. Perhaps th e risk is worth the reward . We can't do

everything ourse lves , it is not hu manly possible. If somebody is a

better preacher than I am I sim ply plan him or her more often . The

work is more important th an the worker.

pg. How do you feel about the concept of a group of min isters getting

together to share their own experiences and possibly help ing each

other in dea ling with the stressors they face befo re they become

overwhelming .
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Z9 . Between 1974 and 1982 I was involved with Ernest Baartman in

leading a Post Ord ination Training Course. At the same time I was

involved with the Youth Department and a young American vis ited us

and shared some ideas t hat eventually resulted in the fol lowing

approach to group work at the Post Ordinati on Training Course .

The first day was generally spent in a relaxed and recreat ional way .

On the second day the first stage of th e group work rea lly began . Each

minister had one hou r to tell his/her story. If t hey spoke for the whole

hour that was fi ne, but t hey knew that the t ime was limit ed to give

everyone an opportunity . No interjections were allowed unti l they were

finished . Genera lly te lling the story took about f ifteen minutes. The

second stage involved the group trying to identi fy indiv idual issues for

example 't oo t ired ' or ' problems at home' or 'complicat ed counsell ing

situations' and many other situations of life in the ministry. Again this

wou ld take about f ifteen minutes. Thirdly th ere was an attempt made

to identify the crucial or central theme or issue. Then an attempt was

made to unravel it, wit h full group participati on. Fourthly the presenter

was encouraged to identi fy the ir own truth within the crucial issue .

What was th is saying to them, about th em? Vita lly important was the

fact that the presenter needed t o decide for themselves what they

needed to do about t he issue. They had to ident ify a course of action

for themselves . Sometimes t hey didn't get t o a point of resoluti on, but

the process itself was more important th an the specific outcome.

Finally they were prayed for and t he laying on of hands often took

place. The degree of healing was remarkable. To my knowledge those

stories rema ined confident ial and were never discussed outside of the

group. In some cases th e stories had been buried for yea rs. Eventua lly

the Post Ord ination Tra ining Course was disconti nued, I don 't know

why .
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PlO. What about the ro le of t he Spiritual Direct or? Would th is type of group

replace the ro le of such a Director?

ZlO. No. I don 't think so. The Spiritual Direct or is an important role in every

minister's life, though in our Church it is not someth ing that is pushed

at all. I have a Spiritua l Director, someone I know list ens wel l and

th inks deeply before he speaks. I trust him and know that what I say

to him is confidenti al, I also trust his guidance. Perhaps that's because

I have known him for so long. We need to encourage our young

ministers and the not so young, to think deep ly and pray sincerely that

God may lead them to a person they can t rust to ta ke their deepest

Spiritual issues to . This mu st of course, be a personal choice , but one I

believe must be made. The group and th e Spir itua l Director are

compl imentary, both are essential.
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The Tripod Model.

Thirdly we consider the model suggested in verbat im one (X3) where the

minister stated 'I will never burn out '. This model for Burnout will be referred

to as the Tripod model.

1. The first leg of the Tripod is th at of hav ing a supportive fami ly. This

aspect was also mentioned by both the women ministers interviewed in

Chapter Three. The difference being that the one did not experience the

support of family (A1D), wh ile t he other was grateful for her family's support

(J3). An area of concern regard ing th is leg of the Tripod is that of

confidentiality. For ministers who do a great deal of counselling many

sessions are not intended to be discussed outside of the counselling

situation . That is what makes the session therapeutic and enables the

counselee to participate with honesty and confidence. We shall return to this

concern shortly.

2. The second leg of the Tripod is that of a sense of call ing, a belief that it is

part of God's plan for the person to be involved in min istry, not merely an

opportunistic choice . Therefore even when things become demanding and

exhausting the sense of call sustains the minister. Possibly if ministry were a

choice made after weighing up the pro's and con's similar to using a scale, if

the weight shifts and there were more con's than pro 's, the minister would

choose to leave ministry. A sense of call is what sustains ministers and

keeps them faithful and obed ient even when the stress of the present

experience is excessive. The th ird verbatim in th is chapter confirms this

concept (Z4) .

Being called is relevant to every human being ... transforms even
the toughest tasks...an opportunity to be faithfu l...we respond in
love...love His people too ...they often then love us
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3. The th ird leg of the Tripod is t he minister's own devoti onal life (X3) . ' I

have a very real and alive relationsh ip wit h th e Lord...personal devotions

alive and well...when stressors happen I share t hem with God' and from (Z4)

' ...devotional life is crucia l...devot ional life is breath ing in, you then work that

'l ife' out as you minister to the world '.
~

Richard Foster quotes Donald Coggin , Archbishop of Canterbury,

I go through life as a t ransient on his way to eternity,
made in the image of God, but with that image debased,
needing to be taught how to medit ate, to worsh ip, to think
(Foster 1980: 1) .

Lat er Foster himself says

If we are willing to list en to t he Heavenly Monitor, we wi ll
receive the inst ruction we need... Leo Tolst oy observed"
everybody thinks of changing hu manit y and nobody thinks
of chang ing themselves " (Fost er 1980:9).

Possibly the most powerfu l comment t hat Foster makes is ' in contemporary

society our adversity majors in t hree things : noise, hurry and crowds'

(Foster 1980: 13). In order to be renewed and resto red for the task that lies

ahead and therefore prepared for those chall enges/opportuniti es the

minister must get beyond the noise, hurry and crowds. This can only be

done by taking one 's persona l devoti ons seri ously. Not merely in order to

prepare for the next sermon or Bible stu dy , we cannot cont inue to be the

town water - pump of one hundred years ago, always giv ing out, if we do

not also recei ve through a renewing and rest oring personal devotional time

with God. We need to be drinking larg e drau ghts of livi ng water constantly.

Without intimate contact with God each day we will either fa ll into boredom

or Burnout. (http ://www.ocpat hfinders.com/perventi.htm) Possibly when

the minister experiences dryness and th irst , he/she is not drinking deeply

enough from the Living waters (John 4 :13-14).
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The role of the Spir itua l Director must also be seriously considered. Spir itua l

Direction is

the name given to a personal relationship between two peop le in
which one assists the other t o grow in the spir itua l life. The
concept is not specifica lly Christian...began in the fourth
century associated with discernment or spiritua l
insight direction is a charisma which overfl ows from a life of
serious prayer and discipleship...often not restricted to priests and
pastors and is often exercised by lay persons...It is concerned
with nourishment of the life of prayer, the inner life
(Campbell 1987:265)

Ideally the minister shou ld have someone whom he fee ls comfortable asking

for guidance , sharing successes and failures with and t urn ing to when he

feels low. The person who would fulfil this role would need to be someone of

Spir itual maturity and whose depth of experience th e mini st er respects .

Trust is another key aspect of the relationship between minister and

Spir itua l Director. In the Met hodist Church th e role of Mentor or Spir it ual

Director seems to have been overlooked, as opposed to for example, within

the Anglican Church . This concept needs further exploration and further

study. We (MCSA) need to be able to draw on the insight and experience of

other denominations. The above perspective is confirmed by the professor's

comments found in (Z lD) and also th e Psychologist (Y5).

The Group.

The above th ree points illustrate the Tripod model. Reference was made

regarding the first leg of t he Tripod, that the support of family might not

always stand, due to the confidential nature of much of the minister's work,
particu larly in the area of counselling. There needs to be a further support in

order to make th is structure solid. This is where the concept of the 'group'

becomes relevant. All three experts in th is chapter discussed the function of
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the Group as a mean s of Burnout prevention . People who have worked in

the field for a sign ificant period of t ime recognise the va lue of a group in

order to facilitate the thorough working through of difficult issues in a safe

and supportive envi ronment. Is it because of t he confidenti alit y that

underpins th is Group therapy, that it would be possible to br ing to th is grou p

(with the aid of pseudonyms) t he crises and problems, and be supported in

working through the issues. This would therefore be a place to share,

without compromising the counselling relationship, wit hout laying the burden

on one's family and yet st ill being able to discuss the prob lem and gain

va luab le insight s.

The question of which of the group st ruct ures should be implemented,

whether one should use the exist ing Circuit structures and the opportun ity

for Superintendents (X5) and (ll) to call ministers t oget her, or possibly use

an outside agency to act as a fac ilitator as in t he case of the Psycholog ist

(Y5) Supervision Case Study Model or perhaps even t he re - int roduct ion of

the Post Ordination Tra ining Group (l9), should not really be in debate. The

issue is that there is a need for this role to be fu lfi lled . The ministers need to

be made aware of the importance of the Group. Superi ntendent s who have

t he right ski lls and initi ati ve should implement them whereve r possible . The

process must begin (l9).

The Body of Christ.

The concept of Collaborative (Team) Ministry must be practised.

Collaboration is defined as ' t he identification, release, and union of all
the gifts in ministry for the sake of mission'. Thi s definition has three
key elements. First, t he essence of collaborative ministry is gift.
Second, collabo ration is never and end in it self: it is a vehicle for
ministry. Thi rd, the goal of collaborative ministry is always the mission
of Jesus Chr ist (Sofield 2002:17) .
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In th is scenario, as many of the members of the church as are willing and

have competent ski lls, have specific tasks and responsibili ti es to fulfi l.

Examples of th is could include Hospital Visit ati on teams, Finance committees

which utilise the financial skills of th e congregation and Congregational Care

groups who visit people in their homes and form part of the Evangelical

outreach of the church . This does not negate the work of the minister, rather

it supplements it. 1 Corinth ians 12 speaks of the Body of Christ, different

members fulfill ing different funct ions. That does not often describe the

minister's relationsh ip with the Church. Gumble's illust rati on of the fifty

thousand people desperately in need of exercise, watching twenty - two

people desperately in need of rest referred to in chapter one, page nine ,

sums up the relationship between most congregati ons and their ministers.

Sometimes though, it is the way t he minister wants it, it keeps him on

centre - stage or else, as the professor said (Z8) ' t hey are concerned that

the buck stops with them' and so they had rat her do it themselves. A more

healthy perspective can be found in verbatim one of th is chapter that deals

with being able to rejoice in your colleagues/congregants successes' and not

be th reatened by them (X5) . Scripture challenges us to work as the Body of

Christ in order to fu lfil His minist ry . 'The work is more important than the

worker ... if I find someone who preaches better than me I use them more

often...' (X8) .

A Day Off.

The minister needs to take a day off 'the Church won't fall down , you are not

indispensable...take you r day off, even God rested on t he seventh day ' (X6).

(Bible Genesis2: 2) ' I need to have some t ime when I don 't feel

responsible...t ime out.. .'(Z6) t he ministe r owes tha t day off to himse lf, his

fam ily, his Church and his Maker . Without it he may work effectively for a

few years but eventua lly burn out. On the oth er hand, taking a day off in
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conjunction with some of the ot her practices suggested in th is chapter might

facilitate powerful, dynamic minist ry for a lifetime.

Other physiolog ical needs must be taken seriously as well. Aspects such as

adequate sleep, proper nutrit ion and healthy exercise need to be adhered to.

Whilst individual needs and patterns are different, t he point must be made

that the minister needs to take care of his own phys ical health and take

responsibility for that aspect of his well being .

(ht t p: / / www.nmha.org/ infoct r/factsheet s/41.cfm) and

(http: //www.cnn.com/ 1999/HEALTH/aging/12/09/caregiver. depression.

wmd j index.html)

The Church Hierarchy and Lay Leadership.

Bishops, Superintendents, circuit stewards, society stewards and the

ministers themselves need to get on board. Bishops must be chosen not only

to fu lfi l administrative fun ct ions. (X6) and (Z2) are far too sim ilar responses

to the issue of the Bishops. Neit her minister interviewed knew the other

well, yet their responses were alm ost identical. The Bishops were separated

in orde r to be more ava ilable to the ministers of their circui ts. Yet they are

st il l either over - committed administ rat ively or are unaware of their role as

' pastor to the pastors'. Why do both ministers menti on Bishop Purity

Malinga , the only woman Bishop in the MeSA, as a good example of a

Bishop car ing pastora lly for t he ministers in her district? Does her pasto ral

care have someth ing to do with her being a woman minist er? Does her

gender facil itate a nurturing role? These questi ons cannot be answered now,

they are specific issues, wh ich lie beyond the scope of th is dissertation.

However they rema in serious questions . Are Bishops (or any ministers)

called to status or serv ice? What about John 13? (where Jesus washed His

disciples' feet) . The Superintendent can play a signif icant role in the pastora l
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care of the ministers in his circuit. Circuit and society st ewards too, can play

an important ro le in caring for t heir ministers. Does t his role need to be

made clearer in L&D (Z3)? The above roles are clearl y defi ned

administratively in L&D, but are mainly implied in relati on t o the car ing roles

that can be undertaken . This issue needs to be discussed at society and

circuit meetings and reso lutions dealin g with t he relevant issues should be

forwarded to Synods for cons ideration.

Implementation.

The above model needs to be discussed, understood and then implement ed

in the tra ining phase . Releva nt to the MCSA th at would mean in the first six

years of Probation befo re Ord inat ion. Often once t he minist er has been

Ordained he/she loses the maj orit y of the support t hat surrounded them in

the Training phase . Therefore this model must become an int egral part of

the Probationer min ister's life before Ordin ati on. Large sums of money are

spent tra ining the minister ove r a six year period, to develop a solid Old and

New Testament background, t o be able to exeget e a passage, to be

comfortable in the pulpit, to underst and Syst ematic Theo logy and reca ll

Church History, espec ially the role of Wesley in changing England because of

his heart - warming experience. All of that knowledge is of little va lue if

three years int o the ministry the minister burns out .

The most obv ious course to implement this model would be in t he rea lm of

Pastora li Pract ical Theo logy training, or possibly t aught at our facil ity for

tra ining in Pretoria, whe re pro bat ioners spend a year or two, John Wesley

College . As mentioned earl ier with regard to th e diffe rent models of possible

groups, it is not so much wh ich means of teaching this model we use, it is

rather a matter of getting it going - it must begin somewhere, and soon. It

is not easy br inging these concepts across to the older ministers who are
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more set in their ways, but fo r the younger minist ers t here is a wonderful

opportunity. Why lose good men and women who want to serve God simply

because they have not been ta ught a holistic model that can prevent

Burnout in ministry ?
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Conclusion.

I n conclusion a summary of the holistic model of Burnout Prevention in the

Ministry is presented.

The Tripod

1. A sense of Call

2. A deep persona l devotional life

3a. A supportive family struct ure

3b. Group support ministry

Additional aspects will include

• The day off

• Ministry within the context of the Body of Chri st

• Bishops, Superintendents,circuit and society stewards hav ing their roles

adequately defined and exp lained

• Implementation of th is model in the training phase
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Stress will always be the constant companion of th ose who seek to give of

t hemselves in ministry to their congregations. Whether or not th is stress

result s in Burnout is anot her question. The experi ence of stress does not

gua rantee the minister will or will not burn out. For some min isters who

experience relatively minima l stress Burnout can become the realit y. For

others who experience a great deal of stress th ere is t he ability to continue

to function in a healthy and effect ive way. The relationship between stress

and Burnout is therefore not linear. This would mean t hat the presence of

the former (Le. st ress) does not necessarily indicate t he presence of the

lat t er (Le. Burnout) . The hypot hesis underpinning this dissertation is that

adequate int ernal and external coping mechanisms can prevent the

experience of Burnout.

I n Chapter One the nat ure of stress was described with specia l reference to

Burnout in the minist ry . Specif ic stressors unique to ministry were described.

In Chapter Two the additiona l stresses of Cross - cultural min istry were

considered . In line with the prevent at ive focus referred to th roughout th is

dissertation a copi ng model was suggested that can assist in identifying

cross - cultural stressors and assist in t he healthy resoluti on of the fee lings

and emotions that surface in such ministry. A greater Cross - cultura l

awareness is developed foste ring greater Cross - cultural compet ence, and

so reducing stress levels.

I n Chapter Three t he additional stresses associated with being a woman in

the min istry were considered. Gender bias was discu ssed, and it's resu lting

manifestation in the sin of pat r iarchy . Again a preventative model was

suggested focussing upon educat ing congregations to be more aware of their

inherent biases toward women in t he ministry and recognising the important

role that women have played in the Bible and in the church, eo - workers

with their male colleagues, as part of God's salvation plan.
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In Chapter Four a holistic response to the stressors of ministry was

suggested . This model was put forward as applicable to all who minister

regard less of gender or context . It is consid ered holi sti c in that mental,

spiritua l and physical aspects of t he minister's life were addressed . The

foundation of th is model is the Tripod (Chapter Four : 101).

1. A sense of calling

2. A deep persona l devotional life

3. A supportive family st ructure

The th ird leg of the Tripod was viewed as interchangeable with group

min istry or support because the family cannot always be there to support

the minister due to t he constraints of confidentiality, often associated with

ministry and the limit ed skills possessed by th e minist er's fam ily, however

wel l meaning they may have been .

Michae l Cassidy is an Orda ined Anglican priest and foun der of African

Enterprise. While delive ring t he key - note address at the fortieth

anniversary celebrations of AE in August 2002 he made special mention of

the "C's" that had sustained him t hroughout his ministry. Three of the six

bore a great resemblance to the Tripod model discussed above. The f irst of

the C's was his Call ing . The second C was his Commit ment (with reference

to his own continu ing spiritua l growth). The third C was his Carol, a

reference to his wife .

Michael Cassidy has developed a relevant ministry bot h in Africa and

America over the past few decades. Hurdles and obst acles to ministry have

been repeatedly overcome. Work with output levels as high as this does not

happen without high levels of stress. He has not Burned out and continues in

his late sixties to exercise a powerful and relevant minist ry. His Call,
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Commitment and Caro l are clearly effect ive buffers to the stressors of

ministry .

At the beginning of Chapter Four we considered the Prophet Elijah. He did

suffer from Burnout. The reaso ns fo r that were considered in Chapter Four.

I s there an answer to the Prophet 's Burno ut ? Or t he Burnout of ministers in

the twenty - first century? What do we do when t he ru bber hosepipe does

perish and despite all our efforts, t he engine does ove rheat?

The Bible gives us an answer in both Elij ah's sto ry and in Jesus' ministry to

his twelve Disciples. Addressing t he consequences of are not the focus of

th is dissertation but let us brief ly consider th ese Biblical models.

Minirth, Hawkins, Meier and Flournoy described t he ministry of Burnout

prevention in relation to Elija h's life (1986:44-45). In Elijah 's case God first

addressed the prophet's physical needs (lKings 19 v 5-6). Elijah was

allowed to rest and then received nourishment . Secondly Elijah was

gradual ly convinced that God was st ill in cont rol of the situation even though

God appeared, at least to Elijah, as having had deserted him. God was

concerned with Elijah and the ongoing discussion with him was evidence of

this (lKings19 v 9- 17). Th ird ly Elijah was allowed to express the hostile and

negative feelings he was experiencing. To have den ied them or buried them

would have been wrong and only made th e sit uati on worse. Bringing these

feelings to the surface assisted Elijah in working through them . Only then

could Elijah begin to hea l (lKings19 v 4,10 and 14). Fourthly having vented

his fee lings and begun the painful journe y of working through them God

gave Elijah tasks that he was quite capable of undertaking . He was sent to

annoint two kings and a new prophet. (lKings19 v 15-16) . The successful

completion of these tasks began the gradual process of rest oring his self 

esteem. Finally God provided for Elijah t hat which every Burnout victim

needs, a genu ine friend ( l Kings19 v 18 and 21). Providing a friend

addressed the devastating fee ling of loneliness so often associated with the
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v ictim of Burnout. Not only would Elisha be Elijah's fri end but would also

share the workload with him.

The stressors of active ministry can so easily lead to physical , emotional and

spiritual symptoms of Burnout as ev ident in Elijah's life. However, as was

also ev ident in Elijah 's life , God can bring healing and rest orat ion to the

Burnout victim . Jesus saw t his need for healing and rest oration in the lives

of the twelve discip les on their return from the first missionary trip he sent

them on. The discip les had been sent out in pairs without any additional food

or cloth ing , to bring a message of the necessity of repent ance, drive out

demons and heal the sick (Mark6 v 8-13) . This was obv ious ly an exhausting

and daunting task to int roduce them to the life of ministry .

Later in the chapter the disciples were eager t o describe what they had

achieved . People were press ing in from all sides and the demands were so

heavy upon them that they did not have time even t o eat. Jesus recognised

the stressors they were expe riencing and said \ come with me by yourselves

to a quiet place and get som e rest' (Mark6 v 31b) .

Jesus' ministry to the t ired disciples involved a change of locati on, a change

of activity or responsibi lity and a certain amount of ti me (Minirth et al

1986:100-102) . Jesus called the disciples aside to a secluded and solitary

place . They needed to be away from people . The Burnout victim needs to

get away from the pressing demands of people c1amoring for their presence

or their t ime. All need a change in scenery, they also needed a change in

activ ity . Fa ilure to get proper rest is a guarantee that minist ry will become

overwhelming . The re also needed to be a brief time when ministry was not

happening, even if in the case of the disciples, it was t he boat trip to the

sol itary and secluded place . As it turned out the crowds were already at the

solitary and secluded place wait ing for them (Mar k6 v 32). The boat trip

it self provided that t ime , however brief it was, away from the constant

demands of the crowd.
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In both God's dea ling with Elij ah and Jesus' dealing wit h the disciples there

is hope for the victi m of Burno ut . Life can be restored and healed, meaning

and purpose re - established . Self - esteem can be rebuil t. God is st ill in

control , if only the Burnout vict im will allow God t o be. This, however, is far

from the ideal - prevention is better than cure.

The fina l comment in th is dissertat ion was made by our Presiding Bishop

Mvume Dandala to the Ord inan ds as they made their f inal preparations for

Ord ination in Swazi land in September 2002. Being well aware of the unique

stressors of the ministry, conscious of t he challenges that lay ahead and the

importance of a deep personal devotional life which is essentia l for

mainta ining and susta ining t heir call to ministry he t old them to

'Take care of you r soul because the world will want to wrench it from you '.

The world must not succeed . Burnout in the Methodist ministry can and

must be prevented .
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Women In Ministrv Ouestionnaire - Auaust 2002
1=strongly agree
2 =agree
3=undecided
4=disagree
5=stronalv di,-- ......-

51 2 3 4
My spouse feels acknowledged and cared for
I feel I am adequately able to meet my childcare responsibilities
I have Invest igated alternative forms of ministry to enable me to successfully balance family and church
I believe the MCSA has fullv dealt with the needs of women In mn lnstrv
My marrl~e has encounte red diffi cul ltes because of my mi nist ry
Have you taken Maternity leave while In the mini stry ? YES NO
I feel the Matern ity leave arranoernents are satisfac tory

Comments: Please make any comments which will facilitate understanding at Connexiona l Executi ve level:

What are your current areas of joy and satisfaction In ministry?

What are your current areas of frustration and pain in ministry?

Is there anything else you would like the Connexional Executive to know about your experience as a woman in ministry?

REFERENCE
Women in Ministry Consultation (2002) Methodist Church of Southern Africa
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I BURNOUT INVENTORY I
If you believe you are headed for Burnout, here is a way to test yourself for symptoms of a downward spiral ahead .

ts with whichtatCheck th y-- ..~~-- .

1 More and more I find that I can hardly wait for quittinQ time to come so that I can leave work
2 I feel like I am not doina any good at work these days
3 I am more irritable than I used to be
4 I am thinkino more about chanaina iobs
5 Latelv I have become more cynical and neaative
6 I have more headaches(or backaches or other physical symptoms) than usual
7 Often I feel hopeless, like 'who cares?'
8 I drink moer now (or take tranquilisers) just to cope with everyday stress
9 My enerov level is not what it used to be,l am tired all the time

10 I feel a lot of pressure and responsibility at work these days
11 Mv memory is not as qood as it used to be
12 I don't seem to concentrate or pay attention like I did in the past
13 I don't sleep as well
14 My appetite is decreased these days (or I can't seem to stop eating)
15 I feel unfulfilled and disillusioned
16 I am not as enthusiastic as I was about work a year or two ago
17 I feel like a failure at work . All the work Iv'e done hasn't been worth it
18 I can't seem to make decisions as easily as I once did
19 I find I am doina fewer things at work that I like or that I do well
20 I often tell myself 'why bother,it doesn't really matter anyhow'
21 I don't feel adeouatelv rewarded or noticed for al the work I have done
22 I feel helpless.as if I can'tee any way out of my problems
23 People have told me I am too idealistic about my job
24 I think mv career has just about come to a dead end

Count up your check marks.
If you agree with the majority of those statements then you may be feeling Burnout
And be in need of professional help or counselling , or at least a change in lifestyle .
(1986 :37-38)

REFERENCE
Minirth,F, Hawkins,D, Meier,P and Flournoy,R. (1986)How to Beat Burnout. Chicago : Moody Bible Institute
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